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Estudo da Fotoestabilidade de Vitaminas em Formulações para Nutrição Parenteral 

Pediátrica. 

 

Resumo 

Formulações de nutrição parenteral (NP) são soluções ou emulsões, estéreis e apirogênicas, 

compostas por carboidratos, aminoácidos, lipídeos, eletrólitos e elementos traços. Essas 

preparações são geralmente suplementadas com vitaminas antes do começo da terapia, sendo 

administrado de forma contínua por um período de 12 a 18h/dia. As vitaminas são usadas para 

atender as necessidades diárias e suprir deficiências, principalmente em neonatos, muito embora 

sejam instáveis e tenham na degradação química a mais comum causa da perda destes 

componentes nas bolsas de NP. Fatores tais como a luz, temperatura e duração do tempo de 

estocagem podem levar à degradação das vitaminas. Vários autores relatam a fotossensibilidade 

das vitaminas, em especial as vitaminas A, E, C, B2 e B6, que são nutrientes imprescindíveis no 

crescimento e na regulação das diferentes funções fisiológicas. Atualmente, pouco se relata 

sobre a fotoestabilidade das vitaminas principalmente em condições controladas de exposição à 

radiação UV. O Núcleo de Pesquisas em Nutrição Parenteral (NP)
2
 da Universidade Federal de 

Pernambuco (Brasil) desenvolveu uma câmara de fotoestabilidade a fim de estudar o efeito da 

radiação UV (UVA e UVB) sobre os componentes das formulações de nutrição parenteral. Esta 

câmara está qualificada e atende aos requisitos do Quality Guideline (Q1B) opção 2 de acordo 

com o International Conference on Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals 

for Human Use (ICH). Um novo procedimento de quantificação de vitaminas lipossolúveis e 

hidrossolúveis extraídas de formulações de NP foi desenvolvido por cromatografia líquida de 

alta eficiência (CLAE). As vitaminas hidrossolúveis extraídas foram separadas em uma coluna 

SB C18 (150 mm x 4.6 mm, 3.5 µm) em uma única corrida em eluição gradiente de fase móvel 

consistindo de tampão fosfato 0.05 mol.L
-1

 pH 4.75 (solvente A) e metanol (solvente B). As 

vitaminas lipossolúveis foram separadas na mesma coluna em uma única corrida aplicando 

eluição isocrática com metanol como fase móvel. Repetibilidade e precisão intermediária do 

método foi determinado a partir das extrações (em triplicata) em dois dias diferentes no mesmo 

nível de concentração. As variabilidades das concentrações em dois dias aleatórios foram de CV 

(%) = 0.32 a 11.54% para vitaminas lipossolúveis e CV (%) = 0.73 a 10.60% para vitaminas 

hidrossolúveis. O presente método é adequado para a análise quantitativa de 9 vitaminas em 

formulações de NP: (vitamina A (retinol e palmitato de retinila), vitamina D3 (colecalciferol), 

vitamina E (DL-α-tocoferol e acetato  de DL-α-tocoferol), vitamina B2 (riboflavina), vitamina 

B6 (piridoxina), vitamina C (ácido ascórbico) e vitamina B3 (niacinamida).  Os experimentos de 

fotodegradação foram realizados em formulações contidas em tubos de vidro e em bolsas 

plásticas. Intensidade de luz UV de uma Unidade de Terapia Intensiva Neonatal de um hospital 

público em Recife (Brasil) foram monitorados diariamente e a dose de radiação UV foi  

determinada e simulada em uma câmara de fotoestabilidade. Um período de 10h de dose UV na 

Unidade Neonatal determinada foi equivalente a 15,67 min de exposição UV na câmara de 

fotoestabilidade. A fotodegradação das vitaminas nas formulações de NP neonatal (contidas em 

bolsas de EVAC e em frascos de vidro) foi monitorada por um período de 0–60 min. A 

determinação simultânea de 7 vitaminas presentes nessas misturas de NP foi realizada e o perfil 

fotodegradativo de cada uma delas foi discutido. 
 

 

Palavras-chave: estabilidade de medicamentos. nutrição parenteral. cromatografia líquida. 

vitaminas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photostability Study of Vitamins in Pediatric Parenteral Nutrition Formulations 

 

Abstract 

 

Parenteral nutrition formulations (PN) are solutions or emulsions, sterile and apyrogenic, 

composed of carbohydrates, amino acids, lipids, electrolytes and trace elements. These 

preparations are often supplemented with vitamins at the beginning of therapy being 

administered for a continuous period of 12 to 18 h/day. Vitamins are used for attending the daily 

requirements and supplying deficiencies, mainly in neonates. However vitamins are unstable 

and their chemical degradation is the most usual cause of vitamin loss in the PN bag.  Factors 

such as light, temperature and duration of storage can lead to the degradation of some vitamins. 

There are many authors that report the photo sensibility of vitamins, especially A, E, C, B2, B6 

and B9, which are fundamental nutrients in the growth and in the regulation of different 

physiological functions. There are currently only a few reports on the photostability of vitamins 

and especially those that apply controlled UV light exposition. The research group on Parenteral 

Nutrition (NP)
2
 of the Universidade Federal de Pernambuco (Brazil) developed a photostability 

chamber in order to study the UV radiation (UVA and UVB) on the components of PN 

formulations. This chamber is qualified and satisfies the requirements of the Quality Guideline 

(Q1B) option 2 described by the International Conference on Technical Requirements for 

Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH). A new quantification procedure of fat- 

and water soluble-vitamins extracted from a neonatal PN formulation was developed using High 

Performance Liquid Chromatography. The extracted water-soluble vitamins were separated on a 

SB C18 column (150 mm x 4.6 mm, 3.5 μm) in a single run with a gradient elution of mobile 

phase consisting of phosphate buffer 0.05 mol.L
-1

  pH 4.75 (solvent A) and methanol (solvent 

B). The fat-soluble vitamins were separated in the same column in a single run applying 

isocratic elution with methanol as the mobile phase. Repeatability and intermediate precision 

was determined in triplicate the vitamins for 2 days at the same concentration levels. The 

variability of the concentration in two random day analysis were from CV (%) = 0.32 to 11.54% 

for fat-soluble vitamins and from CV (%) = 0.73 to 10.60% for water-soluble vitamins. The 

present method is suitable for the quantitative analysis of 9 vitamins in PN formulations:  

(vitamin A (retinol and retinyl palmitate), vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol), vitamin E (DL-α-

tocopherol and DL-α-tocopherol acetate), vitamin B2 (riboflavin-5-phosphate sodium), vitamin 

B6 (pyridoxine hydrochloride), vitamin C (ascorbic acid) and vitamin B3 (niacinamide). The 

photodegradation experiments were performed with the formulations contained in glass vials 

and in PN bags. UV light levels from Neonatal Intensive Care Unit of a public hospital in 

Recife (Brazil) were monitored on a daily basis and the UV light dose was determined and 

simulated in a photostability chamber. A period of 10 h UV dose in the neonatal unit was 

determined to be equivalent to 15.67 min of UV light exposition in the chamber. The 

photodegradation of the vitamins in a neonatal PN formulation (contained in EVAC bags and in 

glass vials) was monitored for a period of 0–60 min. The simultaneous determination of 7 

vitamins present in these PN admixtures was accomplished and their photodegradation profile is 

discussed. 

 

 

Keywords: drug stability. parenteral nutrition. liquid chromatography. vitamins. 
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1. Introdução 

 

Formulações para Nutrição Parenteral (NP) representam uma terapia nutricional 

intravenosa composta por uma mistura complexa de micro e macronutrientes. São 

soluções ou emulsões, estéreis e apirogênicas que contêm glicose, aminoácidos, 

lipídios, minerais, oligoelementos e vitaminas (DRISCOLL, 2003; MIRTALLO et al., 

2004). Essas preparações podem ser classificadas como NP 2-em-1, constituída por 

glicose, aminoácidos e eletrólitos, e as misturas 3-em-1, na qual é adicionada uma 

emulsão lipídica (TELESSY et al., 2012). Esses complexos intravenosos podem conter 

acima de 40 diferentes componentes, os quais podem desenvolver uma variedade de 

interações físico-químicas (DRISCOLL et al., 1986). 

Um dos maiores problemas na aplicação da nutrição parenteral é a degradação 

decorrente da incidência de luz sobre alguns de seus componentes (CHYTIL, 1996; 

ALLWOOD e KEARNEY, 1998; DRISCOLL, 2005). Misturas de NP, ao serem 

irradiadas com radiação UV, tornam-se suscetíveis a reações, principalmente em 

presença do oxigênio, resultando na geração de peróxidos, considerados como 

elementos chave para a toxicidade de células (CHESSEX, 2002; LAVOIE et al., 2007) e 

dentre os componentes suscetíveis à degradação fotoinduzida e presentes em 

formulações utilizadas em NP encontram-se as vitaminas (KHASHU et al., 2009; 

SHERLOCK e CHESSEX, 2009; RIBEIRO et al., 2011). 

Há uma constante preocupação em manter a integridade das vitaminas. A alta 

complexidade das misturas de NP associada a outros fatores tais como temperatura, 

presença de elementos traços, tipo de embalagem, tempo de administração e exposição à 

luz podem resultar na degradação das vitaminas (ALLWOOD e KEARNEY, 1998; 

LABORIE et al., 1998; GIBBONS et al., 2001; CHESSEX et al., 2005; OFF et al., 

2005; LAVOIE et al., 2007; DÍAZ et al., 2009; KHASHU et al., 2009; SHERLOCK e 

CHESSEX, 2009; AHMAD et al., 2010; SHERAZ et al., 2010; RIBEIRO et al., 2011). 

Diversos estudos relatam os processos de fotodegradação de vitaminas 

(vitaminas A, E, C e complexo B) em formulações para NP (ALLWOOD, 1998), 

mostrando que, por exemplo, existe uma intensa degradação das vitaminas A, E, C, B2 

e B12 (ALLWOOD e MARTIN, 2000; ANSARI et al., 2004; SUCH DÍAZ et al., 2009; 

SHERAZ et al., 2010). Estudos também demonstram que existem fatores cruzados e 
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intrínsecos evidenciando incompatibilidades entre os constituintes das formulações que 

podem potencializar também os processos fotoxidativos (LABORIE et al., 1998). 

Apesar dos estudos abrangerem um conjunto bastante amplo de condições 

experimentais, os resultados apontam para uma degradação fotoinduzida máxima para 

compostos expostos indiretamente à luz solar mesmo acondicionados em bolsas de 

acetato de etila e vinila (EVAC) multilaminadas normalmente empregadas em NP 

(ALLWOOD, 1984; KEARNEY et al., 1995; DUPERTUIS et al., 2002; BALET et al., 

2004; MÜHLEBACH, 2005). Alguns estudos relatam ainda a presença de subprodutos 

tóxicos nas misturas relacionados a produtos de fotodegradação principalmente da 

Vitamina C que, sob determinadas condições, gera subprodutos que podem reagir com 

outros componentes presentes no meio formando derivados do ácido ascórbico que são 

potenciais formadores de radicais peróxidos (RO2•), nocivos à saúde (LAVOIE et al., 

2004). 

Diante da necessidade de garantir a integridade das vitaminas nas misturas de 

NP, principalmente as de uso em neonatos, e devido ao fato da susceptibilidade de 

degradação destes compostos faz-se necessário o desenvolvimento de metodologias 

analíticas confiáveis, rápidas e sensíveis para o monitoramento da estabilidade das 

vitaminas. Dentre os fatores que contribuem para a importância do presente estudo 

ressalta-se a necessidade de controle e prevenção dos processos fotodegradativos nas 

misturas de NP, nas quais é essencial realizar um rigoroso controle químico de 

qualidade. 

Esta Tese apresenta o desenvolvimento de metodologias analíticas baseadas em 

cromatografia líquida para a determinação de vitaminas presentes em formulações 

padrões utilizadas em NP neonatal e a aplicação da metodologia mais eficiente para o 

monitoramento de processos fotodegradativos induzidos nas formulações (mais 

especificamente nas vitaminas) em uma câmara de fotoestabilidade. Neste trabalho são 

apresentados também o uso e a aplicação de calibração de câmara de fotoestabilidade 

através de métodos físicos e químicos. 
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2. Revisão da Literatura 

 A seguir, serão apresentados aspectos importantes sobre a terapia nutricional 

parenteral, com enfoque na estabilidade e fotoestabilidade, bem como as metodologias 

analíticas associadas ao controle de qualidade, em particular as vitaminas. 

 

2.1. A terapia de nutrição parenteral 

A terapia nutricional artificial diz respeito ao conjunto de procedimentos que 

visa à manutenção ou recuperação do estado nutricional de um indivíduo, através do 

fornecimento de alimentos ou nutrientes para fins especiais. O tipo e características do 

suporte nutricional a ser empregado ao paciente hospitalizado dependem do grau de 

desnutrição prévia e da gravidade da enfermidade; sendo assim, trata-se de uma terapia 

cuja necessidade deve ser avaliada em conjunto com outras medidas de tratamento 

(ARIZMENDI et al., 2002; MIRTALLO et al., 2004). 

O suporte nutricional via parenteral é considerado instrumento médico 

fundamental para o restabelecimento nutricional em diferentes situações clínicas. Desde 

a introdução desta técnica de suporte nutricional via parenteral, proposta por Dudrick et 

al. (1968),  não se questiona mais a importância da nutrição na recuperação de pacientes 

clínicos ou cirúrgicos, hospitalizados. Na verdade, as consequências da desnutrição de 

pacientes hospitalizados têm sido objeto de estudo há muito tempo (WRETLIND e 

SZCZYGIEL, 1998; VINNARS e WILMORE, 2003; DUDRICK, 2009; DUDRICK e 

PALESTY, 2011). 

A terapia de nutrição parenteral total ou parcial constitui parte dos cuidados de 

assistência ao paciente que por alguma razão está impossibilitado de receber nutrientes 

que atendam às suas necessidades metabólicas através do trato gastrointestinal (TGI) 

(WAITZBERG, 2009). 

O processo moderno atual de nutrição parenteral intravenosa destina-se à 

correção ou à prevenção da má nutrição em pacientes em risco. Doenças respiratórias, 

capacidade gástrica diminuída, retardo do esvaziamento gástrico, incompetência do 

esfíncter esofágico inferior e diminuição na motilidade intestinal, enterocolite 

necrosante, erros inatos do metabolismo e prematuridade, pré e pós-operatório, 

síndromes do intestino curto e fístulas, são exemplos de algumas das situações clínicas 

nas quais é indicado o uso de NP (KLEIN et al., 1986; KALFARENTZOS et al., 1997; 

WAITZBERG et al., 1999; BUCHMAN et al., 2009; PERTKIEWICZ e DUDRICK, 
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2009; SINGER et al., 2009; STAUN et al., 2009; DUDRICK e PALESTY, 2011; 

DREESEN et al., 2012). 

De acordo com a Portaria 272 publicada em 08 de abril de 1998 que regulamenta 

a prática da terapia nutricional parenteral no Brasil, a NP é definida como uma solução 

ou emulsão, composta basicamente de carboidratos, aminoácidos, lipídios, vitaminas e 

minerais; estéril e apirogênica, acondicionada em recipiente de vidro ou plástico, 

destinada à administração intravenosa em pacientes desnutridos ou não, em regime 

hospitalar, ambulatorial ou domiciliar, visando à síntese ou manutenção dos tecidos, 

órgãos ou sistemas (BRASIL, 1998). Quando a NP é uma emulsão, contém lipídio, é 

caracterizada como uma mistura 3 em 1. Quando é uma solução, não contém lipídio, é 

caracterizada como uma mistura 2 em 1(MIRTALLO et al., 2004).  

A mistura 3 em 1 foi utilizada pela primeira vez na França, sendo difundida em 

alguns centros da Europa e do Canadá. Nos Estados Unidos da América (EUA), 

somente em 1982 a Food and Drug Administration (FDA) aprovou a solução para uso 

clínico (SOLASSOL et al., 1974).  

O uso da mistura 3 em 1 apresenta diversas vantagens, entre elas: menor número 

de manipulações internas na preparação e na administração ao paciente, com 

consequente diminuição da possibilidade de contaminação; facilidade de administração 

(uso de fluxo venoso único), com proteção do acesso venoso, diminuindo o tempo de 

enfermagem envolvida na infusão; diminuição do número de equipos e bombas 

utilizadas na infusão, ampliando a mobilidade do paciente, simplificando o uso da 

terapia em ambiente domiciliar e diminuição do custo do processo (CORREIA e 

WAITZBERG, 2003; ANTUNES, 2007). 

 

2.2. Estabilidade físico-química de formulações de nutrição parenteral 

A NP é uma preparação de uso extemporâneo preparada em cabine de fluxo 

laminar para evitar contaminação microbiológica (TREADWAY et al., 2007; TUAN et 

al., 2011). A administração dessas misturas deve ser imediata para que sejam evitados 

problemas de instabilidade de natureza físico-química e/ou microbiológicas. 

É recomendável que o tempo total entre preparação e administração não exceda 

48 horas, salvo as formulações que passaram por estudos de estabilidade previamente 

realizados garantindo prazo de validade superior pela comprovação da qualidade físico-

química e microbiológica (BRASIL, 1998). 
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 A NP é misturada e armazenada em bolsa de material plástico de EVAC, isento 

de aditivos plastificantes solúveis, ou em bolsa multilaminar, que apresenta baixa 

permeabilidade ao oxigênio e alta transparência (ALLWOOD, 1984; ARIZMENDI et 

al., 2002; DUPERTUIS et al., 2002; BALET et al., 2004; MÜHLEBACH, 2005). 

Conforme a composição e forma de preparo, a NP pode ser classificada em 

(ARIZMENDI et al., 2002; PEREIRA, 2007): 

I. Nutrição parenteral total (NPT) - Todos os nutrientes são administrados por via 

venosa central; 

II. Nutrição parenteral parcial - Quando um ou mais componentes não são misturados, 

normalmente utilizadas em administração por via periférica; 

III. Nutrição parenteral padronizada ou padrão - Trata-se de composições previamente 

definidas para grupos de pacientes com necessidade metabólicas em comum, 

apresentando como principais vantagens a redução do desperdício e adequada previsão 

da estabilidade. Atualmente é possível encontrar disponíveis no mercado misturas 

padronizadas prontas para uso, indicadas para locais onde não é possível preparar a NP. 

As preparações de NP podem conter acima de 40 diferentes componentes, 

podendo desenvolver uma variedade de interações físico-químicas (DRISCOLL et al., 

1986). Uma das dificuldades enfrentadas nesses tipos de preparações é a falta de 

informações imediatas sobre a estabilidade de um componente quando associado à 

formulação (WAITZBERG, 2009). A avaliação da estabilidade nesses casos deve ser 

ainda mais criteriosa, levando-se em consideração a ausência ou presença de partículas 

suspensas, mudanças de coloração, aspecto físico da emulsão lipídica quando esta se faz 

presente, esterilidade e luminosidade que possam alterar de alguma maneira as 

características físico-químicas dessas preparações (ALLWOOD, 1984; DRISCOLL, 

1995; CHYTIL, 1996; ALLWOOD e KEARNEY, 1998; SFORZINI et al., 2001; 

DRISCOLL, 2003; HERNANDO, 2003; TEJERO et al., 2004; CHESSEX et al., 2005; 

DRISCOLL, 2005; NEWTON e DRISCOLL, 2008; TELESSY et al., 2012). 

 

2.3. Vitaminas na nutrição parenteral 

A adequada suplementação de vitaminas é de grande relevância para pacientes 

recebendo NP, em particular neonatos, uma vez que estes apresentam baixa reserva de 

vitaminas ao nascer (cerca de 50% menos que um adulto), alta taxa de crescimento e 

deficiente sistema de defesa contra agentes oxidantes (SHULMAN e PHILLIPS, 2003). 
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As preparações de NP são geralmente suplementadas com multivitamínicos antes do 

início da terapia nutricional (MIRTALLO et al., 2004; KOLETZKO et al., 2005; 

BEDFORD et al., 2007). 

A deficiência destes compostos no organismo induz o surgimento das doenças 

de carência; já o excesso pode causar efeitos tóxicos (WAITZBERG, 2009). 

As vitaminas são classificadas em (GREENE, 1988): 

I. Hidrossolúveis - Tiamina (B1); riboflavina (B2); niacina (B3); pantotenol 

(B5); piridoxina (B6); biotina (B7); ácido fólico (B9); cianocobalamina (B12) e 

ácido ascórbico (C). 

II. Lipossolúveis - Retinol (A); calciferol (D); tocoferol (E); fitomenadiona (K1). 

 

2.4. Fotodegradação de vitaminas em misturas de nutrição parenteral 

Um dos problemas negligenciados na aplicação da nutrição parenteral total 

(NPT) é a degradação devido à fotoxidação de alguns de seus componentes (CHYTIL, 

1996). Há algumas décadas, vários estudos foram publicados descrevendo a degradação 

de vitaminas na NP (LAVOIE et al., 1997; ALLWOOD e KEARNEY, 1998; 

ALLWOOD e MARTIN, 2000; LAVOIE et al., 2007; DÍAZ et al., 2009; VAZQUEZ et 

al., 2009; RIBEIRO et al., 2011). 

Diversos trabalhos relatam os processos de degradação de vitaminas (vitaminas 

A, E, C e do complexo B) sob ação de radiação UV em formulações para NP 

(ALLWOOD, 1998), mostrando que, por exemplo, existe uma intensa degradação das 

vitaminas A e E (ALLWOOD e MARTIN, 2000; HAAS et al., 2002), assim como 

fatores cruzados e intrínsecos evidenciando incompatibilidades entre os constituintes 

destas formulações, como por exemplo a degradação do ácido ascórbico e a oxidação da 

glicose pela vitamina B2 quando irradiada pela luz visível (LABORIE et al., 1998; 

SILVA et al., 1999).  

Alguns estudos relatam ainda a presença de subprodutos tóxicos nas misturas 

relacionados a produtos de fotodegradação, principalmente da Vitamina C que, sob 

determinadas condições, geram intermediários que podem reagir com outros 

componentes presentes no meio, formando derivados do ácido ascórbico que são 

potenciais formadores de radicais peróxidos (RO2•), nocivos à saúde (LAVOIE et al., 

2004). 
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Apesar dos estudos abrangerem um conjunto bastante amplo e disperso de 

condições experimentais, os resultados apontam para uma degradação fotoinduzida 

máxima para compostos expostos indiretamente à luz do dia, mesmo acondicionados 

em bolsas de acetato de etila e vinila (EVAC) multilaminadas comumente empregadas 

em NP (JEPPSSON e SJOBERG, 1984; ALLWOOD et al., 1992; KEARNEY et al., 

1995; ALLWOOD e KEARNEY, 1998; ALLWOOD e MARTIN, 2000; DUPERTUIS 

e, 2002; MÜHLEBACH, 2005; SHERLOCK e CHESSEX, 2009). 

Embora vários trabalhos relatem a degradação fotoinduzida das vitaminas, a 

extensão de perdas nas misturas de NP em decorrência da exposição à luz ainda é 

mensurada de forma incipiente por falta ou limitações de metodologias (BLANCO et 

al., 1994; VAZQUEZ et al., 2009; RIBEIRO et al., 2011). 

 

2.5. Metodologias analíticas para a análise de vitaminas por HPLC 

A característica conflitante de alguns analitos, particularmente as vitaminas, 

torna inadequados os métodos oficiais, ou ainda, insuficientes para quantificar 

alimentos do ponto de vista nutricional e tecnológico. Além do mais, são cansativos, 

onerosos e às vezes não específicos, como nos métodos de quantificação das vitaminas 

D e K, cujos principais interferentes associados pode se incluir o colesterol, e que 

envolvem pré-tratamento de amostras através de complexas reações e processos no 

intuito de eliminar interferentes comumente encontrados nos alimentos de onde são 

extraídos (BLANCO et al., 2000; PAIXÃO e STAMFORD, 2004; BALL, 2005). 

Para as vitaminas, metodologias tradicionais de ensaios requerem que cada 

componente seja analisado individualmente, usando de forma exaustiva diferentes 

métodos físicos, por exemplo, cromatografia em camada delgada (CCD), químicos, 

reações colorimétricas específicas, como no caso das vitaminas A e D, com reagente de 

“Carr-Price”, e biológicos, fundamentados em estudo dose:resposta avaliados contra um 

placebo em cepas de bactérias, os quais são referendados pela AOAC através de 

informações sobre o  microrganismo, numa relação quantitativa entre massa de vitamina 

e massa de proteína sintetizada (PAIXÃO e STAMFORD, 2004; BLAKE, 2007b). 

Segundo Subbulakshmi & Chitra (1996), são encontradas metodologias conflitantes de 

análise entre as vitaminas A, D e E, ácido fólico e folatos, piridoxina, carotenos, 

cianocobalamina, pantotenatos e vitamina C [SUBBULAKSHMI e CHITRA, 1996].  
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Os clássicos ensaios biológicos com cobaias e microrganismos, em função de 

suas exigências nutricionais seletivas por determinadas vitaminas, são considerados 

longos, onerosos e laboriosos. Além disso, não permitem a quantificação simultânea e a 

automação, apesar da sensibilidade e especificidade dos mesmos para a determinação 

das vitaminas hidrossolúveis e lipossolúveis. Neste caso, os ensaios biológicos são 

considerados complementares aos químicos que, devido ao pequeno número de testes 

confirmativos, são realizados mais rapidamente e requerem menor repetibilidade e 

reprodutibilidade [PAIXÃO e STAMFORD, 2004]. 

Desse modo, a cromatografia líquida de alta eficiência (CLAE) torna-se uma 

ferramenta imprescindível para o desenvolvimento de metodologias que quantificação 

de vitaminas em misturas de NP (BLANCO et al., 1994; SFORZINI et al., 2001; 

VAZQUEZ et al., 2009; RIBEIRO et al., 2011). 

Vários trabalhos vêm sendo publicados concernentes à separação e quantificação 

de simultânea de vitaminas por CLAE (GOMIS et al., 1994; IVANOVIĆ et al., 1999; 

PAULO et al., 1999; MORENO e SALVADO, 2000; KOZHANOVA et al., 2002; 

VIÑAS et al., 2003; CHATZIMICHALAKIS, SAMANIDOU e PAPADOYANNIS, 

2004; CHATZIMICHALAKIS et al., 2004; IHARA et al., 2004; KLEJDUS et al., 2004; 

BALL, 2005; EKINCI e KADAKAL, 2005; JEDLIČKA e KLIMEŠ, 2005; CHEN et al., 

2006; BLAKE, 2007a; CHEN e WOLF, 2007; GAO et al., 2008; VAZQUEZ et al., 

2009; CHEN et al., 2011; CIULU et al., 2011; RIBEIRO et al., 2011; JIN et al., 2012). 

Esta técnica fornece rápidos, sensíveis e precisos resultados na determinação destes 

componentes, e com as vantagens de economia de solventes, fácil acoplamento a outras 

técnicas e uso de pequenas quantidades de amostra (PAIXÃO e STAMFORD, 2004; 

BALL, 2005; BLAKE, 2007a; YE et al., 2007). 

Apesar de a técnica de CLAE mostrar-se como uma ferramenta eficaz na análise 

de vitaminas, algumas dificuldades são encontradas para a aplicação desta técnica; 

como exemplo, podem ser citados: a dificuldade de solubilização de algumas formas de 

vitaminas em solventes orgânicos; a falta de padronização nos processos de extração as 

vitaminas; e a escolha de coluna adequada para a análise (LUQUE-GARC A e 

CASTRO, 2001; PAIXÃO e STAMFORD, 2004; BALL, 2005; YE et al., 2007).  
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3. Objetivos 

 

 Objetivo geral 

 Verificar a fotoestabilidade de vitaminas lipossolúveis e hidrossolúveis em 

preparações voltadas para nutrição parenteral pediátrica. 

 

 Objetivos específicos 

 Qualificar a câmara de fotoestabilidade segundo as recomendações ditadas 

pelo International Conference on Harmonization of Technical Requirements 

for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH). 

 Desenvolver metodologia analítica para extração das vitaminas lipossolúveis 

A, D e E em misturas de nutrição parenteral pediátrica e quantificação 

através da técnica de CLAE. 

 Desenvolver metodologia analítica para extração das vitaminas 

hidrossolúveis C, B2, B3 e B6 em misturas de nutrição parenteral pediátrica e 

quantificação através da técnica de CLAE. 

 Avaliar a fotoestabilidade de vitaminas nas nutrições parenterais pediátricas 

expostas à radiação ultravioleta. 
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4. Resultados 

 

Os resultados alcançados deram origem ao capítulo How to Use UV Radiation to 

Monitor the Photostability of Pharmaceutical Products do livro Radiation Exposure: 

Sources, Impacts and Reduction Strategies (ISBN: 978-1-62100-869-9), publicado pela 

Nova Publishers (New York, USA) no ano de 2012 e autoria de Clayton Anderson de 

Azevedo Filho, Daniel de Filgueiras Gomes e Beate Saegesser Santos (Apêndice A); e o 

artigo Considerations on the Quinine Actinometry Calibration Method Used in 

Photostability Testing of Pharmaceuticals, dos autores Clayton Anderson de Azevedo 

Filho, Daniel de Filgueiras Gomes, João Paulo de Mélo Guedes, Rayana Muniz Falcão 

Batista, Beate Saegesser Santos, publicado na Journal of Pharmaceutical and 

Biomedical Analysis (ISSN 0731-7085) no ano de 2011 (Anexo A). 

Além disso, foram submetidos dois outros artigos para revistas científicas 

internacionais na área, conforme descrito à seguir: Investigation of simultaneous 

extraction and quantification of fat- and water-soluble vitamins in Parenteral Nutrition, 

na autoria de Clayton Anderson de Azevedo Filhoa, Emmanuela Prado de Paiva, Diogo 

Jorge Fragoso de Souza, José Almiro da Paixão, Beate Saegesser Santos submetido ao 

Journal of Chromatography A (ISSN 0021-9673); e Ultraviolet photostability study of 

vitamins A, D, E, B3, B6, B9 and C in parenteral nutrition admixtures by HPLC, na 

autoria de Clayton Anderson de Azevedo Filhoa, Emmanuela Prado de Paiva, Diogo 

Jorge Fragoso de Souza, José Almiro da Paixão, Beate Saegesser Santos, submetido ao 

International Journal of Pharmaceutics (ISSN 0378-5173), e que se encontram no 

Apêndice B e C, respectivamente. 
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5. Conclusões e Perspectivas 

 

A partir dos testes para calibração da câmara de fotoestabilidade baseada no 

Guideline (Q1B) do ICH foram determinadas as irradiâncias em diferentes pontos da 

área de exposição (exposure mapping). Com esses resultados, foi possível estabelecer 

uma relação de equivalência em dose UV (300-400 nm) para simulação de condições 

ambientais (luz natural direta ou indireta e luz artificial).  

Utilizando-se a câmara de fotoestabilidade foi possível estabelecer a dose 

equivalente a 10 h de exposição (D = 3.77 ± 0.48 W.h/m
2
), simulando um ambiente 

hospitalar,  nas misturas de nutrição parenteral. Nestas condições e extrapolando-as, foi 

possível determinar a taxa de degradação para cada vitamina acondicionada em 

embalagens de vidro ou plástico, observando-se altas taxas de degradação para as 

vitaminas A (84.0%), B6
 
(44,6%) e B2 (74,0%). As vitaminas D (1,8%) e E (9,0%) 

praticamente não degradaram em bolsas de EVAC, e somente a vitamina B3 não 

degradou nem em embalagens de vidro ou de plástico. 

No presente trabalho, foram desenvolvidos protocolos de extração e 

determinação de nove vitaminas em preparações de nutrição parenteral por HPLC. A 

simplicidade do processo e da sua eficácia é desejável para o controle de qualidade e de 

monitorização da estabilidade das vitaminas em formulações para nutrição parenteral e 

outros complexos de produtos farmacêuticos e alimentares. 

O uso de material fotoprotetor é imprescindível na administração de misturas de 

nutrição parenteral que contenham complexos vitamínicos, uma vez que estas podem 

sofrer degradação pela radiação e gerar potenciais produtos tóxicos. 

Os estudos de fotoestabilidade em misturas para NP contendo nutrientes 

fotossensíveis são muito importantes para o controle de qualidade destes sistemas para 

monitorar a integridade desses nutrientes e garantir ação terapêutica e o uso seguro das 

formulações. 

Os resultados deste estudo deverão ser úteis no sentido de se estabelecer 

parâmetros de referência para um melhor controle da preparação e administração das 

misturas de NP quanto à exposição destas à luz e na implementação de rotinas de 

controle de qualidade. 
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Além disso, serão ampliadas as quantidades de vitaminas a serem analisadas, 

com a inclusão da biotina, pantotenol, bem como formas derivadas de cada vitaminas, 

por exemplo pantotenato de cálcio, cocarboxilase, entre outras. 

Pretende-se ainda desenvolver a metodologia para aplicá-la na análise de 

vitaminas em alimentos in natura ou enriquecidos e também produtos farmacêuticos, 

como os comprimidos e soluções polivitamínicas. 

 O desenvolvimento de estudos de fotodegradação poderá consolidar um novo 

campo de pesquisa aplicado a medicamentos e alimentos na UFPE a fim de aproximar a 

academia ao setor de aplicação direta do resultado científico, neste caso as indústrias. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

In recent years, there has been a greater concern with the effects of ultraviolet (UV) radiation in 

pharmaceutical products such as drugs and health materials. The photostability is an important 

parameter to evaluate the demanded quality, security and effectiveness for the safe use of health 

products. Due to environmental conditions in which the product will be exposed, such as 

temperature, humidity and light during its marketing period, photostability tests are important to 

monitor the degradation reactions and to predict shelf life of the final product in normal storage 

conditions.  The sun is the most important source of UV radiation, although visible and infrared 

light constitute the major fraction of the radiation reaching Earth´s atmosphere. Artificial lights 

are also sources of UV radiation. Incandescent lamps, halogen lamps and  fluorescent tubes are 

the most commonly used light sources in homes and work places. Incandescent lamps give 

practically no UV radiation, while halogen lamps operate at a higher temperature and give small 

fluence rates of UVA radiation. Fluorescent tubes contain mercury vapor which give a typical 

are not completely filtered by the glass tube. Photochemical degradation can be an important 

factor in the stability of pharmaceuticals especially under exposure of high energy radiation such 

as the UV radiation. So, not only the drug photostability evaluation is an important step in this 

process, but also it is important to know and to quantify (i) the formed byproducts, (ii) the 

degradation kinetics and (iii) the influence of light on the original formulation. It is usually 

difficult to predict the light effect in the compounds and the consequences to the stability of the 

final preparation. So, to perform photostability testing, it is necessary to ensure that the radiation 

is homogeneously distributed on the surface area where the product will be exposed and to 

precisely determine the radiation dose received by the samples when placed in the exposure area. 

Thereby, it is necessary to design and to qualify a photostability chamber suitable to perform 

photostability testing and to guarantee the reliability of the results provided by it. Either a 

commercial or a home-built photostability chamber needs to ensure homogeneous light dose on 

the studied sample. There are two experimental ways to qualify the source of radiation: (i) by 

applying actinometer systems (chemical compounds with a linear photodegradation rate) or (ii) 

by using a physical device on which the number of photons applied can be fully determined. The 

main purpose of this Chapter is to discuss the procedures involved in the degradation induced by 

UV radiation and how to monitore and to determine the correct conditions for performing 

photostability testing in a photostability chamber. 

∗ Corresponding author at: Av. Prof. Arthur de Sá, s/n, Cidade Universitária, 50740-521 

Recife, PE, Brazil. Tel.: +55 81 21268511; fax: +55 81 21268511. e-mail address: 

claytonazevedo@hotmail.com (C.A. de Azevedo Filho). 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Stability is an important parameter to evaluate the quality, safety and efficacy 

required for the sanitary registration of pharmaceutical products. The determination of 

this parameter is based not only on compliance with legal requirements but it also 

reflects a concern for public health, since any instability may be related to loss of 

therapeutic effect or consumer exposure to the toxic effects of the product degradation. 

Stability tests are important (i) to monitor the degradation reactions and (ii) to predict 

the period of validity of the final product in normal storage conditions as well as the 

environmental conditions in which the product will be exposed during the marketing of 

the product throughout its shelf life [1-3]. 

Photochemical degradation is a possible feature that decreases the stability of 

pharmaceuticals, especially under exposure of high energy radiation such as the 

ultraviolet (UV) radiation. Light can have effects on the active principle in a drug 

formulation, as well as on the final product or packaging. This may be visually detected 

as bleaching of colored compounds or a discoloration of colorless products. So, 

photochemical stability or photostability is an important parameter to evaluate the 

demanded quality, security and effectiveness for the safe use of health products. In 

recent years, there has been a greater concern with the effects of radiation in 

pharmaceutical products such as drugs and health materials. Due to environmental 

conditions in which the product will be exposed, such as temperature, humidity and 

light during its marketing period, photostability tests are regularly required to monitor 

the degradation reactions and to predict shelf life of the final product in normal storage 

conditions [1, 4].  

It is usually difficult to predict the light effect in the compounds and the 

consequences to the stability of the final preparation. Measurement of the light source 

exposure levels on the object is crucial in developing and maintaining protective 

measures to combat photodegradation [5]. It is also important to be able to correlate the 

amount of light exposure to (i) understand its influence on the original formulation; (ii) 

the byproducts formed in terms of its identification and quantification and (iii) establish 

the degradation kinetics. These measurements that will be discussed in the next sections 

comprehend what is known as photostability testing [5, 6].  

Several countries have published guidelines for the evaluation of drug stability 

that include photostability testing. In the 1980’s the European Community (now 

European Union) pioneered in setting up the harmonization of regulatory requirements 

and has undertaken to develop a single market for pharmaceuticals. The success 

achieved in Europe demonstrated that harmonization was feasible. At the same time, 

there were bilateral discussions between Europe, Japan and the U.S. on the possibilities 

for harmonization. It was, however, the World Health Organization (WHO) during the 

International Conference of Drug Regulatory Authorities (WHO International 

Conference of Drug Regulatory Authorities - ICDRA) in Paris in 1989 which discussed 

specific plans of action. Shortly afterwards, the authorities have joined the International 

Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers & Associations (IFPMAS) to discuss a 
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joint regulatory industry on the international harmonization and designed several guides 

to help the quality control of pharmaceutical products. One of these is entitled 

"Guidance for Industry Q1B Photostability Testing of New Drug Substances and 

Products" [3, 4, 6]. 

The regulators in Europe, Japan and the U.S. authorities and representatives of 

pharmaceutical companies created in 1990 an International Committee for 

Harmonization of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Use 

in Human Beings (ICH). The objective of ICH is to increase international harmonisation 

of technical requirements to ensure that safe, effective, and high quality medicines are 

developed and registered in the most efficient and cost-effective manner. These 

activities have been undertaken to promote public health, prevent unnecessary 

duplication of clinical trials in humans, and minimize the use of animal testing without 

compromising safety and effectiveness [6, 7]. The ICH guideline Q1B for photostability 

testing gives guidance on the basic testing protocols required to evaluate the light 

sensitivity and stability of new drugs and products [4]. 

The present Chapter deals with the main features related to photostability testing 

specially the proper requirements to ensure reproducibility of the experiments and the 

quality of the final results. First of all the fundamental terminology used in the light-

matter interaction is described, followed by the main steps concerning photostability 

testing.  

 

Basics in photostability testing 

 

 Drug substance and its products can be exposed to any one of a number of 

natural and artificial sources with different intensity of electromagnetic radiation (EMR) 

during the synthesis, manufacturing or storage in the warehouse manufacture, 

packaging, distribution, storage on pharmacy shelves and finally at the point of use. 

These exposures may include Hg vapor lamps, fluorescent and incandescent lighting, 

window-filtered sunlight and, in some cases, direct sunlight. It is also possible that the 

pharmaceutical products to be exposed to a combination of indoor lighting (e.g., white 

fluorescent tubes or tungsten–halogen) and window-glass–filtered sunlight during 

storage by the consumer. It is clearly difficult to predict the amount of UV and VIS 

irradiation to which the product is exposed during its shelf life [8, 9].  

To provide a similar picture that may reproduce the radiation effects to which 

the samples are exposed it is necessary to create a set up with controlled experimental 

conditions. This experimental set up is denominated as photostability testing and is 

required to (i) produce the same spectral conditions and (ii) to measure and control the 

total radiation to which the sample was exposed during a certain amount of time (Figure 

1). In a photostability testing the spectral power distribution (SPD) and the overall 

illuminance should provide a “worst-case” exposure. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the main steps related to a photostability testing: 

the radiation source, the radiation output and the real radiation dose exposing the 

sample.  

 

Usually photostability testing is performed in chambers with controlled radiation 

conditions. The chambers diversify according to the design: they may be commercial or 

non-commercial chamber, show different positions of sample radiation exposure – 

horizontal and vertical – with and without rotation - and may possess different types and 

designs of lamps. To perform photostability testing it is necessary to ensure that the 

radiation is homogeneously distributed on the exposure surface area where the product 

will be exposed and also to determine precisely the intensity of radiation received by the 

samples when placed in the exposure area [6, 7]. Therefore it is necessary to qualify the 

photostability chamber in order to prove that this equipment is definitely suitable to 

realize photostability testing, presenting the characteristics of operationalization and 

performance capable of ensuring the reliability of the results provided by it. Basicly two 

fundamental aspects are relevant in photostability studies: 

  

(1) the irradiation source and  

(2) sample exposure or dose. 

 

  In the next sub-Section the main sources of radiation used in photostability 

studies will be described and also how to estimate the radiation dose used upon the 

sample. Some photochemical and photophysical concepts will be presented as they are 

needed. One of the current problems found in the photostability field is the 

understanding of the used terminologies. For instance, some terms found frequently in 

commercial literature applied properly in color matching and lighting purposes are 

inappropriate for pharmaceutical photostability testing purposes. 
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Irradiation sources 

 

Many different irradiation sources can be used in the photostability studies of 

drugs and drug products. The sources used should be comparable in SPD to those to 

which products are exposed in practical use. The SPD is the energy level of a light 

source through a range of wavelengths of light (spectrum), in other words, is represents 

the true “fingerprint” of the light source. It is however, difficult to predict the actual 

exposure of a pharmaceutical product during practical usage. Of all of the topics in the 

International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) Q1B document, none is more 

important than that related to the source. The source is the “active agent” in 

photostability studies. Without control of the source, results are questionable [8]. 

In terms of the possibility of photochemical reaction induced during the lifetime 

of the pharmaceutical, the UV component of sunlight is the most potentially damaging. 

However, there may be long periods of exposure to fluorescent and incandescent 

lighting during the various stages of manufacture, storage and use, so it is important to 

consider their spectral distribution as well [9].  

The sun is the most important source of ultraviolet (UV) radiation, although 

visible light and infrared radiation constitute the major fraction of solar EMR reaching 

the atmosphere of the Earth (Reference, Year). About 8% of the radiation energy 

reaching the Earth's atmosphere is within the UV spectrum. There are differences in the 

distribution of the UV light throughout the world due to the scattering and absorption of 

UV radiation and then depends on several factors: latitude, zenith angle, cloud-cover 

and thickness of the ozone layer (Reference, Year). Ultraviolet radiation is divided into 

three different regions: UVC radiation to wavelengths between 200 and 280 nm, UVB 

radiation between 280 and 320 nm, and UVA between 320 and 400 nm. The UVA is the 

most abundant of the UV radiation, and UVC is practically absent, as it is absorbed in 

the atmosphere [11, 12].  

Incandescent lamps, halogen lamps and fluorescent tubes are the most 

commonly used light sources in homes and work places. Artificial lights are also 

sources of UV radiation. Incandescent lamps give practically no UV radiation, while 

halogen lamps operate at a higher temperature and give small fluency rates of UVA 

radiation. The same is true for common fluorescent tubes. These tubes contain mercury 

vapour, which gives a typical line spectrum when current is passed through it. The 

strongest lines are located at 254 nm, 313 nm, 405 nm, 436 nm, 546 nm and 577 nm. 

The UV lines are partly filtered out by the glass of the tubes and partly converted to 

visible radiation with a broad spectrum by a phosphorus material layer on the inner 

surface of the tubes. Some of the tubes that are intended to produce pure visible light 

leak small yields of the mercury lines in the UV region. Different types of the 

phosphorus material layer result in different emission spectra. All these features show 

that each lamp chosen to perform a photostability testing must be thoroughly evaluated. 

Five options are offered in the ICH document (described in Table 1). Among 

these types, the fluorescent lamps have been very popular since their initial introduction 

into the market. 
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Table 1- Summary of ICH radiation sources used in photostability testing. 
Option Description Lamp type Additional requirements 

1 D65/ID65 Not identified N/A 

1 Artificial daylight Fluorescent N/A 

1 D65 metal halide Shot-arc Filter to remove >320 nm radiation 

1 

 

D65 

Xenon 

Short-arc 

Long-arc 

Filter to remove >320 nm radiation 

1 

 

ID65 

Cool-white 

Fluorescent  

Fluorescent 

ISO 10977:1993(E) 

ISO 10977:1993(E) 

 

2 

 

 

Near ultraviolet 

 

Fluorescent 

Bandwidth:  320–400 nm; λmax = 350–

370 nm; 2 significant proportion of UV 

between 320–360 nm and 360–400 nm 

Reference: J.T. Piechock; K. Thoma; Pharmaceutical Photostability and Stabilization Technology, Informa 

Healthcare, New York, 2007, p.100. 

 

 Relative spectral intensity curves for sunlight and different lamps are shown in 

Figure 2. Each of these spectra extends from near 300 nm in the ultraviolet region to 

beyond 3000 nm in the infrared, but with different intensity distribution. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Spectral power distribution plots of the sunlight and of artificial light sources commonly used in 

indoor lighting. 

As described in the ICH guide, a sample is exposed to a source of irradiation and 

a flux of irradiation reaches it. Flux is the basic unit of optical power and is expressed in 

two ways: 

 

 ● radiant flux (or radiant power), the total rate of electromagnetic radiation 

emitted from a source and is a radiometric unit for reporting radiation intensities in 

terms of energy, expressed in watts (Figure 3);  
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 ● luminous flux, which is analogous to radiant flux, except that is used to 

measure the intensity of visible radiation as viewed by responsiveness of the human 

eye, and are expressed in lumens [Thatcher, 2001] (Figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 3. Scheme of the radiant flux. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Schematic representation of luminous flux. 

 

The flux reaches all the area around the sample, forming a flux density, or flux 

per unit area (Figure 3) and is expressed in:  

 

● irradiance, the total rate of energy of all wavelengths of the electromagnetic 

spectrum that is incident upon a given surface area (radiant flux per unit area) and 

commonly expressed as watts per square meter (W/m
2
) (Figure 5);  

● illuminance, the luminous flux per unit area and pertains only to the visible 

region of the spectrum. The units of illuminance are lumens per square meter, or lux. 

An older unit for illuminance is the foot-candle (lumens per square foot). One foot-

candle corresponds to 10.76 lux. 
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Figure 5. Schematic drawings describing some terms commonly applied in photostability studies. 

 

Irradiance and illuminance measurements are inversely proportional to the 

square of the distance from the source. This is known as the inverse square law (energy 

[E] = irradiance [I] / distance
2
 [d

2
]); however, this applies only when the ratio of 

distance to lamp diameter is greater than 5:1.  

 

The sample exposure 

 

Photostability testing is typically performed under controlled conditions, often in 

a sealed chamber where exact exposure levels to the spectra of light can be delivered for 

precise analysis of the effects. The light levels used in photostability testing are 

generally high enough to accelerate hours, days, weeks, months, or even years worth of 

light exposure down to seconds, minutes, or hours in the testing chamber. Monitoring of 

the exposure levels is critical and is either done by a built in measurement equipment 

within the chamber or by external instrumentation. This type of exact, accelerated, 

laboratory level photostability testing is typical for the pharmaceutical, paint, ink, and 

dye manufacturing industries, among others. 

There are two experimental ways to qualify the source of radiation: (i) by 

applying chemical actinometer systems (chemical compounds with a linear 

photodegradation rate) or (ii) by using a physical device on which the number of 

photons applied can be fully determined [6, 7, 13].  

The sample exposure, also known as dose, is calculated by measuring the 

irradiance or the illuminance of a source over a specified amount of time. Irradiation is 

irradiance multiplied by the time in the near-UV region (320–400 nm). For example, if 

a sample is exposed to an irradiance of 20 W/m
2
 for 10 h the near-UV dose imparted on 

that sample is 200 W•h/m
2
. The same way, the dose calculation in the visible region 

(400-700 nm), called illumination, is described as illuminance (lux) multiplied by the 

time and the unit of exposure is lux•h.  

The irradiance (in the near-UV region) and illuminance (in the visible region) 

emitted from the source must be determined so that the time of exposure required to 

meet the minimum guideline exposure limits can be calculated. Table 2 provides a brief 
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summary of terms from source to sample. For general terms the reader should consult 

other established references such as “The Vocabulary of Photochemistry” by Pitts et al. 

[14], “Basic terminology of photochemistry” by Thatcher et al. [9], the “Glossary of 

Terms in Photocatalysis and Radiocatalysis” by Parmon et al. [15] and “Glossary of 

Terms Used in Photochemistry” by Kuhn, Braslavsky and Schmidt [16]. 

 

Table 2. Brief summary of the most common technical terms used in photophysics [9]. 

Spectral 

Region 

Radiation Source Radiation incident on 

sample surface 

Total exposure (dose) 

 Term Units Term Units Term Units 

Near UV* Radiant flux Watts Irradiance W/m
2
 Irradiation W•h/m

2
 

Visible Luminous 

flux 

Lumens Illuminance Lumens/m
2
 

or lux 

Irradiation lux•h 

*200-400 nm 

 

SPD can be used also for calculating dose for a source in the near-UV and 

visible regions. The plot of wavelength versus calibrated intensity across a spectral 

range (e.g. 320–800 nm) is supplied by manufacturers most likely will be an average of 

several sources and not an individual source. The change of SPD depends of the type of 

source and the frequency of use. 

To determine the exposure surface it is necessary to focus on three key-points: 

(i) confirmation of the adequacy of the emission spectrum of the lamps used by the 

experimental measurement, (ii) evaluation of illuminance of visible light and (iii) 

irradiance of ultraviolet radiation provided by the chamber for further photostability 

testing of photobleaching of drugs.   For the last two points it is possible to use physical 

photocounting devices based on the radiometry. These devices convert electromagnetic 

energy into electrical current, consisting of a detector with visible or UV filter that 

allows the passing of defined wavelengths for the sensor. For measurements of visible 

light, it is recommended the use of luximeters, devices that measure the intensity of 

visible light perceived by the human eye, in other words, measure the intensity of 

illumination or illuminance, so it is not sensitive to the other types of emission source. 

In the other hand radiometers measure the energy intensity of ultraviolet radiation, or 

irradiance of the UV source [6, 7 10, 13, 17]. 

The following example is used to show how to qualify the exposure area in a 

commercial or homemade photostability chamber. In the exemplified case, a homemade 

chamber was build using three fluorescent lamps, a pair of cool white lamps 5200 

lumens each, for emission in the visible spectrum, and a third lamp with ultraviolet 

spectrum emission (UVA) of 20 W UV power. The lamps were selected in order to 

agree with the specifications determined by ICH (option 2). The equipment used in the 

readings of illumination (in lux) was a luximeter model with maximum range 100.000 

lux. In order to determine the UV irradiance with reliability two different techniques 

were used. The first method consisted in the theoretical estimative of the direct 

incidence of light radiation, based on data of the power emission UV, supplied by the 

manufacturer of the lamp used. The second method consisted of successive readings of 
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irradiance using a radiometer with maximum range 20.000 μW/cm
2
 on the same grid 

configuration previously used for the determination of illuminance. The grid is a 

framework of crisscrossed or parallel bars (a grating or mesh) region that supposedly 

will receive a greater light intensity and / or power density, homogeneously. The results 

of the measurements of irradiance and illuminance of the UV and cool white lamps 

were used to build up graphics of exposure surface (intensity maps) [18, 19]. The 

emission spectra of each type of lamp used in the photostability chamber and the spectra 

can be seen in Figure 6. Full line and dashed line show the spectra of UV lamp and cool 

white lamp, respectively. 

 
Figure 6. Overlap spectra of ultraviolet lamp (Cleo Performance 100W-S – Phillips) and visible light 

lamp (Cool White L58W LUMILUX OSRAM) [18, 19]. 

 

In Figure 6, the emission spectra of the lamps confirm the manufacturer´s 

description. The UV lamp has predominantly emission between 320 and 400 nm, which 

corresponds exactly to the UVA range. The cool white lamp, despite depicting a more 

irregular spectrum with several peaks, shows the expected range for a white fluorescent 

lamp. The uniformity in the visible spectrum is not critical and the radiation in this 

region has not great impact on the photostability testing, although it is reported that 

some drugs photobleach when exposed to visible light [7, 17, 20, 21]. 

The surface exposure maps of the lamps in the photostability chamber can be 

seen in Figure 7. A non-uniform distribution in the intensity of UV and visible light on 

the surface of exposure due to the central location of the lamps can be observed. The 

increase of the distance from the center decreases, as expected, the intensity of light. It 

is interesting to observe the difference in uniformity of distribution of UV and visible 

light, even with the chamber’s walls covered with aluminum sheets to provide better 

light distribution. 
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Figure 7. Intensity map on exposure surface of (a) visible light (lux); (b) UV light (uW/cm²) [18, 19]. 
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This distribution profile shows that only a restricted area may be used to induce 

an uniform photodegradation of the sample. As each photostability chamber has its own 

design one has to estimate the working area which will guarantee an uniform light 

output to the drug thus providing a homogeneous degradation kinetics. 

 

Actinometry 

 

The determination of dose and exposure time is achieved by actinometer 

systems. According to the "Glossary of terms used in photochemistry” (IUPAC 

Recommendations, 1996) an actinometer is a chemical system or physical device on 

which the number of photons in a beam absorbed in a defined space can be fully 

determined. The actinometry determines the photon flux or "dose of light" exposed on 

the pharmaceutical products during photostability testing with the use of a chemical 

method [7, 13, 16, 22, 23]. 

Although there is an extensive list of substances applied as chemical 

actinometers (Table 3) there are no well-established actinometric systems sensitive only 

to UV radiation. 

 

Table 3. Table showing the main actinometer systems described in the literature [16]. 

Actinometer Phase Spetrum range 

Uracil Solid phase 250–400 nm 

Nalidixic acid Solid phase 280–360 nm 

Thymine SDS microemulsions 290–320 nm 

o-Nitrobenzaldehyde Solid phase 280–410 nm 

Quinonaphthalone Solid phase 366–436 nm 

Nitrosyl chloride Gas phase 230–630 nm 

Azomethane Gas phase 270–410 nm 

Chlorine Gas phase 280–380 nm 

Acetone Gas phase 250–320 nm 

Potassium reineckaet Liquid phase 316–750 nm 

Azobenzene Liquid phase 230–460 nm 

p-Benzoquinone Liquid phase 260–380 nm 

Phenylglyoxylic acid Liquid phase 254–405 nm 

Hydrogen peroxide Liquid phase 250–450 nm 

Potassium ferrioxalate Liquid phase 250–500 nm 

2,3-Dimethylbut-2-ene Liquid phase 280–560 nm 

o-Nitrobenzaldehyde Liquid phase 300–410 nm 

Benzophenone/benzhydrol Liquid phase 300–390 nm 

Riboflavin Liquid phase 350–450 nm 

Cobalt (III) amines Liquid phase 488 nm 

 

The known paper of Yoshioka et al. [22] proposed quinine actinometry as an 

universal standardized method for calibrating UV intensity in light sources and showed 

that there is a linear correlation between the quinine absorbance and the integrated UV 

radiation.  
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The Japanese National Institute of Health Sciences and the Japanese 

Pharmaceutical Manufacturer’s Association suggested its use and later on, the Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) adopted this dose measurement as a standard chemical 

actinometer [4, 35; 22].   The linearity of degradation with UV dose is exemplified in 

Figure 8 (a) and (b). This substance is chosen as a standard actinometer for UV light 

also due to its good solubility and relatively low cost.  

Two options of experimental procedures for monitoring sample exposure to UV 

fluorescent lamp (based on FDA/National Institute of Standards and Technology study) 

are described in the guideline ICH Q1B, using an aqueous solution of quinine 

monohydrochloride dehydrate at 2 % weight/volume.  

Option 1 recommends the use of 10 mL of the 2% quinine solution in a 20 mL 

colorless glass ampoule, hermetically sealed. This is the light probing sample. Another 

filled ampoule should be used as a control in the chamber, completely wrapped in 

aluminum foil to fully protect from light. The sample and the control should be exposed 

to an amount of energy launched from the source for an appropriate time period. After 

exposure it is necessary to determine the absorbance of the sample (AS) and the control 

(A0) at 400 nm and to calculate the change in absorbance ∆A = AS – A0.  The amount of 

exposure should be sufficient to ensure a change in absorbance of at least 0.9 units. 

Figure 8(a) shows how the expected change in the absorption profile of the quinine 

solution under continuous UV radiation exposure. The linearity of the quinine response 

with the applied dose can be seen in Figure 8(b).   

 
Figure 8. Monitoring the quinine degradation using electronic absorbance spectroscopy (a). The 

regression curve shows a great linearity for this method (b). 

 

For the option 2, the same procedure should be adopted, but the colorless 

ampoule must be changed to a quartz cell and kept under radiation in the chamber at 

enough time to ensure a change in absorbance of at least ∆A = 0.5. 

Although quinine actinometry is being applied as a universal standardized 

method for calibrating UV intensity of light sources since the 90´s many different 

authors have been arising some questions since the publication of the ICH guidelines. 

For instance it has been reported by Baertschi et al. (2010) that this method is not only 

poorly described in the guide but also that its reproducibility depends on the 

experimental conditions, such as measurement time interval, pH, temperature, 
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oxygenation and lamp emission spectrum [9, 23, 24]. There are some reports that even 

mention a continuous increase of the quinine absorbance after stopping the radiation 

source [23].  In the work of Azevedo Filho et al. (2011) [19] tests using quinine and 

physical actinometry were performed and compared to the results which are used as the 

basis of the ICH guidelines. The results pointed out that the calibration curve of the 

quinine solution depends on its concentration and on its location in the chamber and the 

authors suggested that the quinine actinometry method should not be generalized to any 

photostability chamber. Moreover in the same work it was suggest that to ensure the 

reproducibility of the photostability testing and to guarantee a reliable comparison 

between different chambers, a surface exposure mapping should always be performed 

and this measurement should be recommended by the ICH guidelines. 

 

PERFORMING A PHOTOSTABILITY TESTING ACCORDING TO THE ICH 

 

Photostability studies are performed for two main purposes: (i) confirmatory 

studies and (ii) forced degradation.  

For confirmatory purposes, according to guideline ICH Q1B, samples should be 

exposed to light providing an overall illumination of not less than 1.2 million lux•h and 

an integrated ultraviolet energy of not less than 200 Watt•h/m
2
 to allow direct 

comparisons to be made between the drug substance and the drug product [2, 4, 5]. 

As mentioned before, ambient light condition is difficult to define since it is 

dependent on the storage conditions. To get a rough idea of this exposure, for example, 

consider a 20 W output radiation source at a distance of 1 m from a sample, exposing 

light continuously 24 h per day. The overall exposure would then be: 

 

Exposure = 20 Watts x (365 days year x 24 h/ day)/ 2 π (1 m)
2
 = 275.064 W•h/m

2
. 

 

UV radiation represents only a fraction of the total radiation that is released from 

light sources, and this includes direct and indirect (indoors) sunlight, fluorescent lights 

and incandescent lamps. For this reason, the ICH standard for UV exposure is 200 

Wh/m
2
, whereas for visible light, following the same reasoning and using the above 

approximation, a year’s light exposure would then equal 48 millions lux•h, however, 

since be fraction of the light likely to cause harm is significantly less then this (one lux 

is equivalent to 1.46 mW/m
2
 at 555 nm), the standard exposure requirement set by ICH 

are 1.2 millions lux•h. It is possible to achieve the ICH exposure conditions using 

photostability chambers for both ultraviolet and visible exposure is less then a week [5]. 

For forced degradation testing, the drug substance alone (powder, solution or 

suspension) should be placed in chemically inert and transparent containers and a 

variety of exposure conditions may be used, depending on the photosensitivity of the 

drug substance involved and the intensity of the light sources. Under forced conditions, 

by-products arising from the decomposition process may be observed [25-29]. This 

feature is unlikely to occur in confirmatory studies enabling the use of this information 

to develop a suitable analytical method. 
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A number of different lamps have been used in pharmaceutical photodegradation 

testing [4, 6]. Often the desired exposure can be achieved by a combination of an 

artificial daylight fluorescent lamp with an ultraviolet emitting lamp. According to the 

ICH two options of light sources may be used for photostability testing, however for 

both options it is necessary maintain an appropriate control of temperature to minimize 

the thermal effect. To monitore this effect it should be included a dark control together 

with the analyzed sample [4].  

The first option of light source is designed to produce an output similar to the 

D65 (standard for outdoor daylight) or ID65 (indoor indirect daylight standard) 

emission such as an artificial daylight fluorescent lamp, xenon, or metal halide lamp 

(SPD´s are shown in Figure 2). If the source is shown to emit significant radiation 

below 320 nm, an appropriate filter may be included to eliminate such radiation [4]. 

For option 2 the same sample should be exposed to independents lamps, a cool 

white fluorescent and an ultraviolet lamp. The spectral distribution of the cool white 

fluorescent lamp should be from 400 to 700 nm, and a UV fluorescent lamp from 320 to 

400 nm, with a maximum energy emission between 350 and 370 nm [4]. 

Although complying with the guideline demands the choice of the irradiation 

method may affect test results. High irradiances may shorten testing times, but can lead 

to high yields of photodegradation. Many different examples of photostability testing of 

diverse pharmaceutical products in liquid and in solid form have been shown in the 

literature [25-34].  

 

SUMMARY 

 

Light can have effects on the active principle in a drug formulation, as well as on the 

final product or packaging. This may be observed as bleaching of colored compounds or 

a discoloration of colorless products. Visible light and UVA are the most relevant 

spectral ranges of concern due to the abundance of both types in sunlight and typical 

indoor lighting which are the most likely light sources to be encountered by these photo 

sensitive products. The present Chapter focuses on the photostability testing commonly 

performed for pharmaceutical products, its main steps, conditions, difficulties and 

current updates. It is emphasized that measurement of the light source exposure levels 

on the object is crucial to obtain reliable results that are used to predict the product 

behavior upon light exposure.   
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Abstract 

We report the extraction and simultaneous quantitative determination of fat- and water- 

soluble vitamins from neonatal parenteral nutrition formulations. Three different 

extraction protocols were tested for fat-soluble vitamins:  vitamin A (retinol and retinyl 

palmitate), vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol), vitamin E (DL-α-tocopherol and DL-α-

tocopherol acetate). Liquid-liquid extraction presented more reliable and well succeeded 

extraction yields. The protocol used for water-soluble vitamins: vitamin B2 (riboflavin-

5-phosphate sodium), vitamin B6 (pyridoxine hydrochloride), vitamin C (ascorbic acid) 

and vitamin B3 (niacinamide) was performed using diluted samples obtained after 

removal of the lipidic components. The extracted water-soluble vitamins were separated 

on a SB C18 column (150 mm x 4.6 mm, 3.5 µm) in a single run with a gradient elution 

of mobile phase consisting of phosphate buffer 0.05 mol.L
-1

 pH 4.75 (solvent A) and 

methanol (solvent B). The fat-soluble vitamins were separated in the same column in a 

single run applying isocratic elution with methanol as the mobile phase. During the runs 

the column temperature was kept at 35
o
C, the mobile phase presented a flow rate of 1 

mL.min
-1

 and detection was performed by Diode Array detection. The separation of the 

water- and fat-soluble vitamins was achieved within 15 and 25 min, respectively. The 
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calibration graphs plotted with seven concentrations of each vitamin were linear with a 

regression coefficient R > 0.998. Repeatability and intermediate precision was 

determined in triplicate the vitamins for 2 days at the same concentration levels. The 

variability of the concentration in two random day analysis were from CV (%) = 0.32 to 

11.54% for fat-soluble vitamins and from CV (%) = 0.73 to 10.60% for water-soluble 

vitamins. The present method is suitable for the quantitative analysis of 9 vitamins in 

parenteral nutrition formulations.  

 

Key words: Parenteral nutrition, HPLC, fat-soluble vitamins, water-soluble vitamins, 

extraction. 

 

1 Introduction 

 

Parenteral nutrition formulations (PN) are solutions or emulsions, sterile and 

apyrogenic, composed of carbohydrates, amino acids, lipids, electrolytes, trace elements 

and vitamins, packaged in plastic bags or glass bottles. These formulations are intended 

to provide nutrition through central or peripheral venous access for patients which .are 

unable to absorb nutrients by the normal oral route [1-3]. These preparations are often 

supplemented with vitamins at the beginning of therapy [1,4].  

Vitamins are used for attending the daily requirements and supplying 

deficiencies, mainly in neonates. Nevertheless, in their majority, vitamins are unstable 

and their chemical degradation is the most usual cause of vitamin loss in the PN bag.  

Factors such as light, temperature and duration of storage can lead to the degradation of 

some vitamins [5-7]. For these reasons reliable, sensitive and rapid methods for water- 

and fat-soluble vitamins quantification in these pharmaceutical products are essential for 

monitoring their stability. 

High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) methods have been 

developed for simultaneous determination of vitamins [8-18]. Normal, reverse phase  

and methods using ion pairing agents by isocratic elution and gradients programmers set 

up have been reported for the determination of vitamins [19-23]. These methods use UV 

spectrometry [11,12], electrochemical [24], fluorescence [25] and mass spectrometric 

detection [10,26]. 
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Although many advances in simultaneous determination and quantification of 

components of PN and pharmaceutical products have been reported, the vitamin 

analysis is still a challenge for analysts due to their inherent complexity [17,27]. 

Specific difficulties include: (i) the presence of synthetic forms or metabolites can 

complicate quantitation; (ii) concentrations of the various vitamins differ considerably 

in each pharmaceutical product; (iii) some vitamins require specific extraction 

procedures and detection parameters; (iv) unstable vitamins often complicate extraction 

and quantification; (v) coeluting interferences (other species of the formulation) often 

lead to the need for specialized sample cleanup approaches and (vi) initial setup costs 

can be expensive [27,28]. 

Several approaches on the vitamin extraction in pharmaceuticals, especially in 

admixtures of parenteral nutrition have been reported [5,13,16,17,29-32]. Simultaneous 

extraction methods are recommended in order to study the stability of all the vitamins 

exposed to the same ambient conditions such as temperature and light. The applied 

extraction method however is not always appropriate for all the matrices (liquid or 

solid) and it is dependent on the individual properties of the vitamins of interest [27,33-

37]. The most common methods used for vitamin containing pharmaceutical samples 

include direct extraction and, specifically for esterified fat-soluble vitamins forms, 

saponification and subsequent extraction from the unsaponifiable matter [28,33,34,37].  

Fat-soluble vitamins are often encapsulated with surfactants to enhance stability 

or to guarantee its thorough solubilization in water. Especially in PN formulations, 

where the concentration of surfactants in the presence of the lipid emulsion is enhanced, 

this factor can hinder the extraction stage and also cause the emulsification of the 

organic solvents [27,37]. Furthermore, for simultaneous extraction, a large number of 

organic solvents are suggested, but there are only a few reports on their efficiency 

[33,37]. For example, in the saponification protocol, the solution type (aqueous, 

methanolic or ethanolic), concentration of potassium hydroxide, time of reaction, as 

well as use of antioxidant and nitrogen is not yet well established [38-40]. 

Water-soluble vitamins can be extracted from pharmaceutical formulations in 

water at room temperature [11,34]. Extraction procedures for this compounds include 

acid or alkaline treatment, heat, centrifugation, pH adjustment and filtration [27] and in 

some cases, solid phase extraction (SPE) is recommended for the sample clean-up [41]. 
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Stability problems during storage and extraction of vitamins in PN have been 

reported [5,6,16,30,42,43]. For ascorbic acid, the extraction medium must be acidic to 

maximize the stability. In PN, its oxidation is catalyzed by the presence of trace 

elements, in particular copper (II) [44].  Photodegradative processes are also mentioned 

for riboflavin, pyridoxine, folic acid and retinol [43]. 

Nowadays, although there are a large number of publications on the 

simultaneous analysis of vitamins in pharmaceutical formulations using HPLC, only a 

small fraction is applied to PN formulation [5,13,16,17,29,30,44]. 

We report here the evaluation of the main experimental conditions in the 

extraction and separation of fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins in order to achieve a 

simplified protocol for identification and quantification of these constituents by HPLC-

DAD in PN formulations. 

 

2 Experimental 

 

2.1 Chemical and reagents 

Retinyl palmitate, DL-α-tocopherol acetate, cholecalciferol, riboflavin-5-

phosphate sodium, pyridoxine hydrochloride, ascorbic acid, pantothenol and 

niacinamide, were obtained in HPLC grade. Monopotassium phosphate and dipotassium 

phosphate were purchased ACS grade. Acetonitrile and methanol were purchased from 

Merck in HPLC grade (Darmstadt, Germany). Potassium hydroxide, sodium sulfate 

anhydrous, hexane, ethyl acetate, chloroform, ethyl ether were of the highest purity 

available. Ultrapure water was obtained in Milli-Q integral system 5 (Millipore). 

The components (Table 1) used to prepare PN formulation were: glucose 

solution 50% (w/v), potassium chloride 19,1% (w/v), sodium chloride 20% (w/v), 

magnesium sulphate 1 mEq/mL, potassium phosphate 2 mEq/mL (Isofarma, Brazil), 

calcium gluconate 10% (w/v) and trace elements (Darrow, Brazil); amino acids solution 

10% (w/v) and lipid emulsion 20% (w/v) (Fresenius, Brazil); multivitamin (Cristalia, 

Brazil). Single layer poly-EVAC (poly-ethinyl-vinyl-acetate) bags were purchased from 

B. Braun (Brazil). 
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Table 1. Formulation of pediatric parenteral nutrition. 

COMPONENTS VOLUME (mL) 

Glucose 50% (w/v) 17.2 

Amino acids solution 10% (w/v) 30.8 

Lipid emulsion 20% (w/v) 15.4 

Magnesium sulphate 1mEq/mL 0.1 

Potassium chloride 19,1% (w/v) 0.8 

Sodium chloride 20% (w/v) 0.9 

Potassium phosphate 2 mEq/mL  0.2 

Calcium gluconate 10% (w/v) 3.1 

Trace elements 0.2 

Multivitamin 2.0 

Sterile water q.s.p. 100.0 

 

 

2.2 Chromatographic equipment and conditions 

The HPLC system was a Shimadzu Prominence (Shimadzu, Japan), consisting 

of a diode array detector (DAD) model SPD-20AV, quaternary pump model LC-20 AT, 

column oven model CTO-20AC, autosampler model SIL-20AC. The system was 

controlled by a controller model CBM-20A and operated with LC Solution™ software 

(version 1.25, Shimadzu, Japan). Elution of vitamins was performed on a Zorbax SB-

C18 150 mm × 4.6 mm 3.5 μm column (Agilent). Standard and test samples were 

measured between λ = 190 and 400 nm. 

The mobile phase used to fat-soluble vitamins´ separation was methanol, 

performed in isocratic mode and buffer potassium phosphate 50 mmol.L
−1

 pH 4.75 

(solvent A) and methanol (solvent B) to water-soluble vitamins, performed in gradient 

mode that follows: in the range 0–5 min, 100:0; at 5.1 min the composition was linearly 

changed to 70:30 during the next 6 min; at 11 min, 70:30 constant for 4 min, and finally 

changed for 6 min to 100% of A and then equilibrated for the next 4 min. 

Both analyses, mobile phase flow rate was 1 ml/min, performed at 35°C, filtered 

through Millipore filter with 0.22 μm in diameter of pore size and the sample volume 

injected was 20 μL. Total run time was 30 min and 25 min to fat and water-soluble 

vitamins, respectively. 

 

2.3 Preparation of standard solutions 

Individual stock solutions were prepared by dissolving 0.010g of each fat-

soluble and water-soluble vitamin in 100 ml of methanol and ultrapure water, 
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respectively. Stock and standard solutions were prepared before used, sonicated and 

stored in dark glass flasks, in order to protect them from light, and kept under 

refrigeration. 

Appropriate dilutions of stock solution were made in order to obtain the working 

standards, in follow: retinol 1μg/mL, retinyl acetate 10 μg/mL, retinyl palmitate 10 

μg/mL, cholecalciferol 2 μg/mL, DL-α-tocopherol 20 μg/mL, DL-α-tocopherol acetate 

20 μg/mL, ascorbic acid 2 μg/mL, pyridoxine 5 μg/mL, pantothenol 15 μg/mL, 

riboflavin 3 μg/mL. These preparations were used to perform system suitability test. 

 

2.4 Reference materials and PN 

The multivitamin used in the preparation of PN was also used as reference 

material and its composition is shown in Table 2. PN formulations were prepared 

according to recommendation of American Society of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 

(ASPEN) and subsequently used for extraction tests [1]. Vitamin D3 was added of the 

multivitamin (i.e. 10 mg in 3 mL) before introduced in the PN formulation. This step 

was needed due to the low concentration of this vitamin in the commercial product 

hindering the detection of diluted formulations. 

 

Table 2. Composition of multivitamin in 10 mL used in parenteral nutrition. 

VITAMINS QUANTITY 

Retinyl palmitate 10,000 UI 

DL-α-tocopherol  50 mg 

Cholecalciferol 800 UI 

Riboflavin-5-phosphate sodium 5 mg 

Ascorbic acid 500 mg 

Niacinamide 100 mg 

Pyridoxine hydrochloride 15 mg 

Dexapanthenol 25 mg 

Excipients: EDTA, benzalkonium chloride, sodium 

bicarbonate, polysorbate 80, sterile water. 

 

2.5 Fat-soluble vitamins extraction 

Extraction of fat-soluble vitamins was performed using three different processes: 

(1) saponification (SAP); (2) liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) and (3) solid-phase 

extraction (SPE), as described in the flow chart in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the extraction steps applied in the saponification, liquid-liquid 

extraction and solid phase extraction protocols. 

 

2.5.1 Saponification 

This method was adapted from Paixão and Stamford [36] and from the methods 

described in the AOAC [38-40] report. One mL of NP was transferred to a glass tube 

and 200 mg of pyrogallol and 10 mL of an ethanolic potassium hydroxide solution 10% 

(w/v) (saponification solution) were added. This mixture was vortexed (model S0200, 
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Labnet) for 30 s and sonicated (model USC 1450, Unique) for 5 min and stirred for 18 h 

at room temperature under nitrogen flow. The tube content was transferred to a 

separation funnel and 10 mL of extraction solution (hexane–ethyl ether, 80:20 v/v) were 

added. The funnel was shaken vigorously for one minute and was let rest until layer 

separation. Upper layer was transferred to a glass tube. This extraction process was 

repeated twice. The lower layer was submitted at a second extraction and the two upper 

layers (composed of first and second extractions) were combined and washed with 

water until a pH 7 was reached. The upper organic layer was further evaporated under 

nitrogen flow, reconstituted with methanol and filtered (Teflon filter 0.22 μm).  

Aliquots of 20 μL were injected into the chromatographic column. 

 

2.5.2 Liquid-Liquid Extraction 

One milliliter of PN was transferred to a centrifuge tube and 4 mL of ultrapure 

water and 2 mL of extraction solution (hexane-ethyl acetate 80:20 v/v) were added. The 

mixture was vortexed for 30 s and sonicated for 5 min. 

Soon after, the sample was centrifuged (330R, Hettich) at 3400 g for 20 min. 

The upper layer was transferred to a glass tube, evaporated under nitrogen, reconstituted 

with methanol and filtered in Teflon filter 0.22 μm. An aliquot of 20 μL of the solution 

was injected into the chromatographic column. 

 

2.5.3 Solid-phase extraction 

 Silica cartridges Sep Pak (Waters) were filled with extraction solution of 

hexane–ethyl acetate (80:20 v/v) before extraction. A volume of 1 mL of sample was 

added into the cartridge and subsequently eluted by passing 2 mL of extraction solution. 

The eluted solution was evaporated to dryness under nitrogen. Finally, the dry residue 

was reconstituted in 1 mL of methanol and a volume of 20 μL of the solution was 

injected into the chromatographic column. 

  

2.6 Water-soluble vitamins extraction 

An aliquot of 2 mL of NP was placed into a centrifuge tube and 4 mL of 

ultrapure water and 2 mL of hexane–ethyl acetate (80:20 v/v) were added. After 

vortexed for 30 s, sonicated for 5 min and centrifuged at 3400 g for 20 min, 2.5 mL of 

lower layer was collected and transferred to a volumetric flask of 10 mL and completed 
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until the mark with ultrapure water. This solution was filtered in Teflon filter 0.22 μm 

and 20 μL of each solution was injected into the chromatographic column. 

 

2.7 Suitability test and intermediate validation parameters 

The key suitability test parameters, including theoretical plates, asymmetry 

factors and resolution between two adjacent peaks were performed by analyzing five 

consecutive injections of the working standard solutions, and were calculated according 

to Snyder et al. (1997) [45]. Intermediate validation was in compliance with the current 

ICH guidelines for analytical procedures validation [46] and is described in the next 

sections. 

 

2.7.1 Identification, precision and accuracy  

The identification was carried by comparison of signals obtained from the 

samples with standards. To evaluate the methodological accuracy, spectral scan to 

confirm the λmax in DAD was performed for all standards in at least three regions of the 

peak (start, midpoint and end). The similarity and purity index of the standards were 

evaluated and the correlation between spectroscopic and chromatographic parameters k, 

α and Rs for the monitored samples was established. Peak purity was determined by 

comparing overlaid plots of the apex of the chromatogram with points corresponding to 

100% of ascending and descending slopes respectively, over the range 200–400 nm. 

To establish the intra-day and inter-day coefficient of variation (intermediate 

precision), repeated injections (n = 9) of fat and water-soluble vitamins extracted were 

performed on a single day.  

 

2.7.2 Limit of identification and quantification 

Quantification was performed using external standardization. Dilutions from 

individual stock solutions were prepared and used to construct the calibration curve, 

composed by seven points injected in triplicate, with  minimum and maximum 

concentrations as follows: retinol [0.50 – 30.0 μg/mL], retinyl acetate [0.20 – 20.0 

μg/mL], retinyl palmitate [2.0 – 40.0 μg/mL], cholecalciferol [0.10 – 20.0 μg/mL], DL-

α-tocopherol [10.2 – 250.20 μg/mL], DL-α-tocopherol acetate [10.20 – 250.20 μg/mL], 

ascorbic acid [0.25 – 150.12 μg/mL], pyridoxine [1.28 – 50.24 μg/mL], niacinamide 

[1.12 – 125.12], pantothenol (not determined), riboflavin [0.60 – 25.20 μg/mL].  
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The limit of detection (LOD) was defined as the lowest analyte concentration 

yielding a signal-to-noise ratio of 3. The limit of quantification (LOQ) was defined as 

the lowest analyte concentration yielding a signal-to-noise ratio of 10. Concentration of 

vitamins in real PN was expressed as µg per mL of sample.  

 

2.8 Statistics 

ANOVA was used for evaluating the data obtained using the three different 

methodologies in the extraction study for the fat-soluble vitamins and also for the water-

soluble vitamins. Tukey test was used when differences were found for p < 0,05.  

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistica 7.0. 

 

3 Results and discussion 

 

3.1 Suitability study of the chromatographic conditions for separation of fat and 

water-soluble vitamins 

The chromatographic parameters monitored are shown in Table 3. Except for 

cholecalciferol and ascorbic acid, all the vitamins showed α and Rs > 1.0 and k values 

between 1 and 20.  Nonsymmetrical peak shapes (Tf > 1) were verified in pyridoxine 

and niacinamide even though the use of a stable-bond column (made by chemically 

bonding a sterically-protected C18) should reduce or eliminate the interaction of strong 

adsorption basic groups with the column. This column avoids the use of basic modifiers 

in mobile phase, such as triethylamine. 
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Table 3. Chromatographic parameters obtained for the fat- and water-soluble vitamin standards. 

VITAMINS 
PARAMETERS 

rt N h k α Rs Tf 

F
A

T
 

S
O

L
U

B
L

E
  

Retinol 1.15 1304.9 0.011 1.01 - - 1.00 

Retinyl Acetate 1.35 1011.5 0.015 1.36 1.346 0.611 1.00 

Cholecalciferol 2.35 3065.0 0.005 3.108 2.285 2.674 1.33 

DL-a-Tocopherol 2.75 4197.2 0.004 3.808 1.225 1.070 1.00 

DL-a-Tocopherol Acetate 3.45 4587.4 0.003 6.031 1.584 1.702 1.00 

Retinyl Palmitate 9.75 13190.0 0.001 17.05 2.826 10.532 1.75 

 
 

W
A

T
E

R
 

S
O

L
U

B
L

E
 

Ascorbic acid 0.90 449.6 0.0334 0.3294 - - 1.00 

Pyridoxine 3.50 4721.4 0.0032 4.1699 12.659 7.5863 3.62 

Niacinamide 5.50 11658.9 0.0013 7.1241 1.7085 5.3493 2.75 

Riboflavin-5-phosphate sodium 8.20 37318.2 0.0004 12.112 1.7002 23.282 1.00 
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Simultaneous determination of vitamins presents several chromatographic 

difficulties that have to be addressed, which are mainly caused by the chemical diversity 

of these compounds. In this work, fat and water-soluble vitamins were analyzed 

separately due to differences in their physical-chemical behavior. A chromatogram of 

the mixture of all the vitamin standards (optimum experimental conditions) is presented 

in Figure 2. As demonstrated in the chromatogram the separation of fat and water-

soluble vitamins has been achieved. A variety of mobile phases in isocratic elution and 

gradient set up were tested in order to find out the optimum chromatographic conditions 

for both groups, taking into account the structural differences among the vitamins and 

the retention capacity of the octadecylsilane packing chosen as the stationary phase. The 

effect of mobile phase composition and pH influence (for water-soluble vitamins shown 

in Fig. 2b) on the resolution of vitamins was also studied (data not shown). 
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Figure 2a. Chromatogram of fat-soluble vitamins standards: retinol (AOH), retinyl 

acetate (AAcet), cholecalciferol (D3), DL-α-tocopherol (EOH), DL-α-tocopherol acetate 

(EAcet), retinyl palmitate (APalm). Figure 2b. Chromatogram of water-soluble vitamins 

standards: ascorbic acid (C), pyridoxine (B6), niacinamide (B3), riboflavin (B2). 
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Pantothenol is described in the multivitamin composition; however, this 

molecule does not contain a characteristic chromophore group. This vitamin exhibits 

only very weak absorbance around λ = 200 nm and its detection was not feasible under 

the above described chromatographic conditions due to the low UV cut-off value (195 

nm) of the phosphate buffer and the possible interferences of the applied solvents and 

the matrix components in this region. Moreover, we observed peaks, at this wavelength, 

registered in the same retention time of the standard of pantothenol characterizing 

coelution and the detection of this vitamin was not possible. 

 We applied the isocratic elution for the analysis of fat-soluble vitamins although 

the chromatographic run takes c.a. 25-30 min. Chatzimichalakis et al. (2004) was able 

to quantify 8 different vitamins using linear gradient mixing mobile phases with high 

elution capacity in less than 20 min [47]. Nevertheless, the isocratic mode was preferred 

in this study in order eliminate the conditioning step of the column (Fig 2a). 

Saponification transforms retinyl palmitate and DL-α-tocopherol acetate in 

retinol and DL-α-tocopherol, respectively. Therefore these compounds were included in 

the chromatographic method. Retinyl acetate was included in standards, once this 

vitamin form may be present in the reference material. 

 

3.2 Extraction of fat-soluble vitamins in NP 

Due to the great number of different chemical species present in the NP 

formulation the removal of interferences in the sample is necessary. There are only a 

few reports in the literature about vitamins’ extraction methods in PN and the related 

studies do not detail the extraction process [5,13,16,17,29,30,44].  Some of them even 

mention the great difficulty observed in the extraction procedure. In order to choose the 

more adequate methodology for the sample preparation a fat-soluble extraction 

efficiency study was performed. Saponification (SAP), direct liquid-liquid extraction 

(LLE) and normal solid phase extraction (SPE) were the methods evaluated in terms of 

the quantity of fat-soluble vitamin extracted. Although these methods have shown to be 

effective to extract vitamins (Figure 3), we observed a high variation in the quantity 

extracted among them, as described in Table 4.  
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Figure 3. Chromatogram of fat-soluble vitamins extraction after by SPE, LLE and SAP: 

cholecalciferol (D3), DL-α-tocopherol (EOH), DL-α-tocopherol acetate (EAcet), retinyl 

palmitate (APalm) and retinol (AOH). 
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Table 4. Quantification of fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins by three different extraction methods. 

  SAPONIFICATION  LIQUID-LIQUID 

EXTRACTION 

 SOLID-PHASE 

EXTRACTION 

   

VITAMINS Labeled Vitamin 

content (μg/mL) 

Mean 

(μg/mL) 

SD 

(μg/mL) 

RSD 

(%) 

Mean 

(μg/mL) 

SD 

(μg/mL) 

RSD 

(%) 

Mean 

(μg/mL) 

SD 

(μg/mL) 

RSD 

(%) 

             

Cholecalciferol 6.7 5.112 0.024 0.469 4.644 0.024 0.534 3.462 2.480 71.634 

DL-α-tocopherol 0 62.244 3.647 5.859 3.945 0.069 1.762 2.055 1.284 62.481 

DL-α-tocopherol 

acetate 

100.0 6.353 0.111 1.747 59.609 
1.159 1.944 

34.440 15.980 46.399 

Retinol 0 4.419 0.094 2.127 0.393 0.013 3.460 0.402 0.181 45.024 

Retinyl palmitate 11.0 n.d. n.d. n.d. 11.363 0.262 2.306 5.885 3.182 54.069 
SD = standard deviation 

RSD = relative standard deviation 
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Liquid-liquid extraction protocol was chosen to be the standard method of fat-

soluble vitamin extraction due to the repeatability of the deviation verified in the 

vitamins studied. In addition, this method consumes a period of time less than 30 min, 

while saponification, even presenting low deviation, needs a greater number of steps 

taking a period of time over than 18 h, which may interfere with stability studies.  

Preliminary studies were performed in order to find the ideal composition of the 

extraction solution according to the options suggested in the literature [33]. Hexane, 

ethyl acetate, diethyl ether and chloroform were chosen as solvent extractors.  

The extraction process in LLE using chloroform and ethyl acetate renders a one 

phase homogeneous emulsion system. This probably occurs due a combined effect of 

the great dipole moment of these molecules (µ = 1.04 and 1.78 for chloroform and ethyl 

acetate, respectively) and to the presence of a great amount of surfactants (i.e. 

phospholipids, egg lecithin and polisorbate 80) present in the original lipid emulsion. 

Another problem was observed when applying diethyl ether as the extraction fluid. Due 

to its low boiling point (Tb = 35
o
C) a rapid evaporation was observed preventing an 

efficient extraction process. Both observations hindered the use of these solvents in the 

extraction of the vitamins in PN samples. On the other hand, we succeeded using 

hexane to extract the vitamins and we suggest that the extraction was more efficient due 

to its higher boiling point (Tb = 69
o
C) and also a dipole moment of zero facilitating the 

separation of the aqueous and organic phases.   

The use of hexane was also tested and optimized by associating with the other 

solvents in different proportions (10, 20 and 50% of the other solvents). In all 

proportions utilized we observed the formation of hexane-chloroform emulsions and the 

same occurred with hexane-ethyl acetate 50% (v/v). Emulsion formation was not 

observed in hexane-diethyl ether, but the evaporation rate was still high. The highest 

values of vitamin extraction were achieved applying hexane-ethyl acetate 20% (v/v).  

The same mentioned procedure already described was also applied in the 

saponification extraction. The systems hexane-ethyl acetate and hexane-diethyl ether 

both 20% (v/v) showed similar extraction efficiencies, but the smallest deviation was 

observed in the hexane-diethyl ether system (data not shown). The concentration of the 

extracted vitamins was determined using saponification solutions containing KOH in 

ethanol at 10 and 20% (w/v) and KOH in water at 70% (v/v). The extraction efficiencies 

using hexane-diethyl ether system (after t = 3 h and t = 18 h) are described in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Concentration of fat-soluble vitamins extracted via different saponification 

protocols. 

 

We believe that the amount of surfactants present in PN formulations prevents 

the release of fat-soluble vitamins, but mechanical force such as stirring and sonication 

steps in SAP and ELL promotes an efficient contact between these vitamins and the 

extraction solution resulting in a higher yield. On the other hand, although there were no 

apparent problems during the extraction, we observed that the data related to normal 

phase SPE extraction procedure showed the greatest standard deviation (Table 4) 

characterizing a non-reproducible protocol. The choice of this method was determined 

by previous literature data, such as Heudi and colleagues (2004), which reported well 

succeeded fat-soluble extractions in fortified infant formulae [10]. We suggest that the 

presence of a large amount of surfactants favors a strong interaction with fat-soluble 

vitamins inhibiting their extraction from the matrix. 
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3.3 Extraction of water-soluble vitamins in PN 

Due to the presence of high lipid concentration, sample clean-up has been 

performed by partition with organic solvents (after sequential mechanical stirring and 

separation by centrifugation). Lipid compounds, including fat-soluble vitamins, were 

kept in the organic layer and destabilized surfactants formed a new phase between 

organic and aqueous. The chromatogram obtained by injection of direct dilution of 

aqueous phase obtained after the clean-up process is shown in Figure 5.  

 

Figure 5. Chromatogram of water-soluble vitamins after direct extraction: ascorbic acid 

(C), pyridoxine (B6), niacinamide (B3), riboflavin (B2). 

 

Concentration values obtained of water-soluble vitamins after direct extraction 

and dilution of aqueous phase was close to the described values in the labels of 

multivitamin and is shown in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Labeled and determined values of water-soluble vitamin concentrations in 

neonatal parenteral nutrition (PN) formulation. 

VITAMIN 

*Labeled 

values in PN 

(μg/mL) 

**Obtained 

mean 

(μg/mL) 

SD 

(μg/mL) 

RSD 

(%) 

     

Ascorbic acid 83.3 77.037 1.760 2.383 

Pyridoxine hydrochloride 2.5 2.048 0.121 5.929 

Niacinamide 16.6 15.814 0.219 1.390 

Riboflavin-5-phospate sodium 0.83 0.574 0.025 4.350 
* Labeled concentrations of water-soluble vitamin in PN formulations.  

** Determined concentrations of water-soluble vitamins in PN formulations. 

SD = standard deviation 

RSD = relative standard deviation 

 

Nevertheless the protocol for water-soluble vitamins’ extraction in PN was 

easier to perform than for fat-soluble vitamins, two problems are still present in the 

chromatograms: (i) emergence of co-eluted peaks and (ii) the purity decrease of some 

compounds. We observed that pantothenol was co-eluted with an unknown compound 

which prevented its quantification after extraction (retention time, rt = 11.18 min). In 

the present adopted protocol the analysis of the chromatogram of vitamin C showed a 

decrease in its purity. Some authors [27] reported degradation of this vitamin during the 

extraction process and its increased stability in acidic medium. Moreover, Gibbons et al. 

(2001) showed that ascorbic acid will degrade to dehydroascorbic acid (DHAA) by 

oxidation processes caused by dissolved oxygen. This reaction is catalyzed by trace 

elements, in particular copper [44]. In our case, the extraction process will certainly lead 

to the incorporation of oxygen in the aqueous phase which may induce the oxidation 

process. Ascorbic acid and DHAA are not separated in the column and DAD detection 

is not selective to detect both forms of these vitamers and the peak purity is 

compromised.  

 

3.4 Quantification parameters, repeatability and intermediate precision 

As shown in Table 6, it was obtained a linearity of R
 
> 0.998 in the work range 

concentration. LOD and LOQ obtained were compatible with other methodological 

conditions applying DAD detection [12]. 
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Table 6. Regression parameter and detection and quantification limits for the fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins. 

 
VITAMINS 

PARAMETERS 

 Range Slope Intercept Regression (R) LOD (μg/mL) LOQ (μg/mL) 
        

F
A

T
 

S
O

L
U

B
L

E
S

 

Cholecalciferol 0.10-20.00 32395.57 1847.07 0.9995 0.18 0.60 

DL-α-tocopherol 10.20-250.20 6353.50 29200.15 0.9994 7.19 23.97 

DL-α-tocopherol Acetate 10.20-250.20 3938.90 23136.83 0.9988 13.90 46.35 

Retinol 0.51-30.00 154959.5 72775.47 0.9992 2.05 6.84 

Retinyl acetate 0.20-20.00 101893.8 18153.68 0.9991 0.86 2.88 

Retinyl palmitate 2.00-40.00 28233.34 28789.85 0.9988 2.34 7.82 

        

W
A

T
E

R
 

S
O

L
U

B
L

E
S

 Ascorbic acid 0.25-150.12 63758 2989.20 0.9999 0.70 2.35 

Pyridoxine hydrocloride 1.28-50.24 62311 -26719.00 0.9997 0.93 3.10 

Niacinamide 1.12-125.12 37871 -66.03 0.9999 1.25 4.19 

Riboflavine-5-phosphate sodium 0.60-25.20 65367 6146.30 0.9997 0.72 2.41 
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Repeatability and intermediate precision was determined by measuring in 

triplicate the vitamins obtained by LLE for fat-soluble vitamins and direct extraction for 

water-soluble vitamins, for 2 days at the same concentration levels (Tables 7 and 8). 

The variability of the concentration in two random day analysis varied from CV (%) = 

0.32 to 11.54% for fat-soluble vitamins and from CV (%) = 0.73 to 10.60% for water-

soluble vitamins. The higher interday difference observed for retinyl palmitate may be 

associated to the fact that some vitamin A loss may occur due to adsorption of this 

vitamin to the polymeric material of the bag as described in the literature [48,49]. 

Moreover, random interday relative deviations may be also related to different PN 

formulation lots. 

The similarity and purity index of the chromatographic peaks observed for the 

extractions was also used as intermediate parameters. Although the averages of 

similarity values were high for all peaks, it was observed a low purity index for ascorbic 

acid, probably due to degradation of this vitamin during the extraction procedure. The 

oxidation of ascorbic acid occurs spontaneously in the presence of O2 and may also be 

catalyzed by trace elements present in PN formulations [44]. 
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Table 7. Precision inter-day and identification parameters of fat soluble vitamins. 

FAT SOLUBLE VITAMINS 
max 

(nm) 

Day 1  Day 2 

rt Conc. Simil. Purity  rt Conc. Simil. Purity 

Cholecalciferol           

  Mean 264 5.305 4.781 99.63 0.602  5.542 4.646 99.83 n.d. 

  Sd.  0.004 0.190 0.290 0.012  0.002 0.313 0.084 - 

  CV (%)  0.093 3.979 0.291 2.043  0.038 6.727 0.085 - 

DL-α-tocopherol           

  Mean 286 6.129 3.205 94.59 1.000  6.150 4.373 94.28 0.662 

  Sd.  0.005 0.316 0.113 < 0.001  0.003 0.014 0.417 0.047 

  CV (%)  0.092 9.864 0.120   0.057 0.323 0.442 7.215 

DL-α-tocopherol acetate           

  Mean 286 8.413 59.04 99.98 1.000  8.941 60.64 99.97 1.000 

  Sd.  0.004 1.326 < 0.001 < 0.001  0.001 0.026 0.007 < 0.001 

  CV (%)  0.050 2.246 < 0.001 < 0.001  0.015 0.043 0.007 < 0.001 

Retinol           

  Mean 326 2.634 0.245 14.800 0.360  2.685 0.468 15.97 0.501 

  Sd.  0.004 < 0.001 0.276 0.013  < 0.001 0.007 0.587 0.016 

  CV (%)  0.161  1.864 3.796  0.026 1.455 3.678 3.218 

Retinyl palmitate           

  Mean 326 21.432 11.36 99.29 0.129  23.397 15.990 99.73 0.837 

  Sd.  0.002 1.321 0.247 0.006  < 0.001 0.730 0.162 0.023 

  CV (%)  0.009 11.54 0.249 5.338  0.003 4.568 0.163 2.754 
n.d. – not detected. 

Similarity and purity values were obtained by the software LC Solution™ (Shimadzu). 
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Table 8. Precision inter-day and identification parameters of water-soluble vitamins. 

WATER SOLUBLE VITAMINS max nm 
Day1  Day2 

rt Conc. Simil. Purity  rt Conc. Simil. Purity 

Acid ascorbic           

  Mean 265 1.603 77.040 98.100 0.180  1.610 78.920 98.080 0.170 

  Sd.  0.005 1.890 0.260 0.010  0.040 1.110 0.230 0.010 

  CV  0.311 2.450 0.270 2.860  0.280 1.400 0.230 3.750 

Pyridoxine           

  Mean 220 5.980 2.040 94.200 0.960  6.020 2.090 99.730 1.000 

  Sd.  0.021 0.060 9.660 0.070  0.010 0.080 0.010 0.000 

  CV  0.353 2.880 10.300 7.040  0.160 3.720 0.010 0.060 

Niacinamide           

  Mean 260 9.918 15.600 92.600 0.950  9.930 16.040 92.690 0.980 

  Sd.  0.022 0.830 0.110 0.060  0.022 0.470 0.040 0.005 

CV  0.226 5.280 0.120 5.870  0.220 2.920 0.040 1.732 

Riboflavin -5-phosphate sodium 267          

  Mean  14.851 0.590 92.100 0.680  14.860 0.560 92.070 0.760 
  Sd.  0.003 0.060 3.190 0.090  0.010 0.040 3.640 0.080 

  CV  0.020 10.600 3.460 9.060  0.040 0.730 3.950 11.180 
Similarity and purity values were obtained by the software LC Solution™ (Shimadzu). 
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4 Conclusions 

The present report presents a suitable quantitative protocol of determining the 

simultaneous concentration of 9 vitamins: vitamin A (retinol and retinyl palmitate), 

vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol), vitamin E (DL-α-tocopherol and DL-α-tocopherol acetate), 

vitamin B2 (riboflavin-5-phosphate sodium), vitamin B6 (pyridoxine hydrochloride), 

vitamin C (ascorbic acid) and vitamin B3 (niacinamide) in a neonatal parenteral 

nutrition formulation. The water- and fat-soluble vitamins were separated (rt up to 15 

and 25 min, respectively) on a Zorbax SB C18 column (150 mm x 4.6 mm, 3.5 µm – 

Agilent) and quantified by DAD detection. Prior to the separation procedure the 

extraction of the fat-soluble vitamins was optimized by testing different experimental 

protocols of three different extraction methods: saponification, liquid-liquid extraction 

and solid phase extraction. The liquid-liquid extraction using hexane-ethyl acetate 20% 

(v/v) was chosen due to the greater repeatability and lower deviation values and at a 

reduced procedure time. The simplicity of the procedure and its efficiency should make 

the present procedure highly desirable for quality control and monitoring of vitamin 

stability in parenteral nutrition formulations and other complex pharmaceutical and 

nutritional products.  
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Apêndice C – Ultraviolet photostability study of vitamins A, D, E, B3, B6, B9 and C in 

parenteral nutrition admixtures by HPLC. 
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Abstract 

We report here a systematic investigation of the UVA/B photodegradation of fat- and 

water-soluble vitamins (A, D3, E, B3, B6, B9 and C) in parenteral nutrition neonatal 

formulations in an accelerated study using a photostability chamber. UV light levels 

from Neonatal Intensive Care Unit were monitored on a daily basis and the UV light 

dose was determined and simulated in a photostability chamber. A period of 10 h UV 

dose in the neonatal unit was determined to be equivalent to 15,67 min of UV light 

exposition in the chamber. The photodegradation of the vitamins in a neonatal PN 

formulation (contained in EVAC bags and in glass vials) was monitored for a period of 

0–60 min. The simultaneous determination of 7 vitamins present in these PN admixtures 

was accomplished using a reverse phase column (C18 150x4.6mm, 3.5μm) by HPLC.  

The fat- and water-soluble vitamin photodegradation profile is discussed. 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Parenteral nutrition (PN) represents an intravenous nutritional therapy that 

comprehends a complex mixture of a great number of different species. The 

formulations are composed of aqueous solutions containing amino acids, glucose, 

electrolytes (such as Mg
2+

, Ca
2+

, PO4
3-

, Cl
-
, Na

+
, K

+
), trace elements (Zn

2+
, Cu

2+
, Mn

2+
, 

Cr
3+

) and lipid emulsion. These formulations are often supplemented with vitamins, 

depending on the nutritional requirement of the patient. They are administered either by 

a 24 h continuous infusion or by intermittent infusions of 12 to 18 h each day (Lobo et 

al., 2012; Mirtallo et al., 2004). 

An adequate supply of vitamins is of great relevance to patients receiving PN, in 

particular neonates, since they have a low vitamin reservoir at birth (about 50% of adult 
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levels), a high growing rate and a poor antioxidant defense system (Shulman and 

Phillips, 2003).  

There is a constant concern for maintaining the integrity of the vitamins. It has 

already been shown that the high complexity of the PN associated to other experimental 

factors such as temperature, presence of trace elements, storage bag material, time of 

administration and light exposure may result in degradation of the vitamins (Allwood 

and Kearney, 1998; Allwood and Martin, 2000; Chessex et al., 2005; Díaz et al., 2009; 

Driscoll, 2005; Dupertuis et al., 2002; Gibbons et al., 2001; Kearney et al., 1995; Lavoie 

et al., 2007; Lobo et al., 2012; Ribeiro et al., 2011; Vazquez et al., 2009) 

During the PN administration small volumes of formulation are continuously 

infused at low flow rates, which end up resulting in a high exposure time of the 

formulation to light. Although there are several reports showing that photo-induced 

degradation occur, only a few authors reported the use of systematic studies for 

vitamins´ photostability analysis in PN formulations (Allwood and Martin, 2000; Chen 

et al., 1983; Haas et al., 2002; Lavoie et al., 2004; Lavoie et al., 2007). All the vitamins 

are prone to degrade under light exposure, but vitamin A (retinol and analogues) (Haas 

et al., 2002; Xia et al., 2006) vitamin C (ascorbic acid) (Gibbons et al., 2001; Lavoie et 

al., 2004; Sheraz et al., 2010b), vitamin B2 (riboflavin) (Ahmad et al., 2004; Laborie et 

al., 1998) and pyridoxine (vitamin B6) (Chen et al., 1983; Díaz et al., 2009) are the 

most sensitive to photolysis (Allwood and Kearney, 1998; Drott et al., 1991; Edwards 

and Silva, 2001). Alwood and Martin (2000) demonstrated for instance, that there are A 

and E vitamin losses during simulated infusion of PN exposing the bags to daylight 

dose of 2,000 – 4,000 lux (Allwood and Martin, 2000). The same degradation was also 

verified by Haas and collaborators (2002) which simulated the PN infusions containing 

vitamin A and E at low rates during a 24 h period of time. The authors also estimated 

that the illumination at the site of the infusion pump and the tubing material was 1,000 – 

1,600 Lux during a sunny day in summer and 200 – 600 Lux at night under the artificial 

lighting conditions of the intensive care unit (Haas et al., 2002). They also monitored 

the degradation during blue phototherapy (lamp spectral region: 410 and 450 – 460 nm, 

light dose: 9,000 – 11,000 Lux).  

The loss of vitamin C in the presence of light O2 and riboflavine with production 

of singlet oxygen, was also reported (Laborie et al., 1998). On the other hand, 

riboflavin, in the presence of visible and UV light may sensitize photooxygenation 

processes (Edwards and Silva, 2001; Silva et al., 1999). An important factor in the 

photolysis of riboflavin is the consideration of its redox behavior. The redox potentials 

of riboflavin are pH dependent and have a profound influence on the rate of photolysis 

(Ahmad et al., 2004; Ahmad et al., 2006). The lability of the pyridoxine and its vitamers 

is well recognized, although the degree of sensitivity varies due to the varied chemistry 

represented by this group of compounds. All forms are light sensitive, especially at 

higher pH values (Saidi and Warthesen, 1983; Shephard and Labadarios, 1986). Chen et 

al. (1983) reported almost 90% losses after 8 h of exposure to sunlight, although 

pyridoxine was stable during exposure to indirect daylight or fluorescent light in PN 

(Chen et al., 1983). 
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All these studies show that the photodegradation of the vitamins in PN 

formulations are influenced by several different factors, such as the intensity of 

daylight, the proximity of the bag to the light source and the use of light protection 

devices. If the light source is an indoor cool white fluorescent lamp the 

photodegradation rate is described as insignificant, but still occurs. All these different 

ambient conditions make the collection of reproducible results a hard task reforcing the 

need for more systematic studies that may be applied in a more general sense. More 

recently we constructed a photostability chamber to perform photostability studies in 

pharmaceuticals, especially vitamins in PN (Azevedo Filho et al., 2011).  

Although the degradation is attributed to UV light exposure due to direct or 

indirect sunlight, it is difficult to determine the correct dose of UV radiation (irradiance) 

that is responsible for the degradation. The same situation is observed with artificial 

light sources, however its contribution on vitamins degradation is still not well 

established (Waterman and Adami, 2005).  

Thus, the International Conference on Harmonization of Technical 

Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) in Q1B 

Guideline since 1996 determines some parameters to monitor UV radiation injury in 

pharmaceuticals through photostability studies (ICH, 1996). Photostability testing is 

performed using photostability chambers containing a UV light source with known 

output power. The power distribution of the radiation for all exposure area (mapping) 

must be also determined (Azevedo Filho et al., 2011). Quinine actinometry is used to 

calibrate the chamber in order to achieve the correlation between time and energy 

(Azevedo Filho et al., 2011; Azevedo Filho et al., 2012; Baertschi et al., 2010; Thatcher 

et al., 2001a; Thatcher et al., 2001b).  

To our knowledge, no photostability studies of vitamins in PN using a 

photostability chamber have been published so far. Thus, the aim of this work was to 

evaluate the photostability of fat and water-soluble vitamins in pediatric PN under 

controlled UV light exposure in a photostability chamber. Simultaneous quantification 

after extraction was performed for fat- and water-soluble vitamins in reverse phase 

column by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 

 

2. Experimental 

 

2.1. Chemical and reagents 

Retinyl palmitate, DL-α-tocopherol acetate, cholecalciferol, riboflavin-5-

phosphate sodium, pyridoxine hydrochloride, ascorbic acid and niacinamide, were 

obtained in HPLC grade (Sigma, USA). Monopotassium phosphate and dipotassium 

phosphate were purchased ACS grade. Methanol was purchased from Merck in HPLC 

grade (Darmstadt, Germany). Hexane and ethyl acetate were of the highest purity 

available. Ultrapure water was obtained in Milli-Q integral system 5 (Millipore).  

The components used to prepare PN formulation were: glucose solution 50% 

(w/v), potassium chloride 19,1% (w/v), sodium chloride 20% (w/v), magnesium 

sulphate 1 mEq/mL, potassium phosphate 2 mEq/mL (Isofarma, Brazil), calcium 
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gluconate 10% (w/v) and trace elements (Darrow, Brazil); amino acid solution 10% 

(w/v) and lipid emulsion 20% (w/v) (Fresenius, Brazil); multivitamin (Cristalia, Brazil). 

Single layer poly-EVAC (poly-ethinyl-vinyl-acetate) bags were purchased from B. 

Braun (Brazil). 

 

2.2. Chromatographic equipment and conditions 

The HPLC system was a Shimadzu Prominence (Shimadzu, Japan), consisting 

of a diode array detector (DAD) model SPD-20AV, quaternary pump model LC-20 AT, 

column oven model CTO-20AC, autosampler model SIL-20AC. All the system was 

controlled by controller model CBM-20A and operated with LC Solution™ software 

(version 1.25, Shimadzu, Japan). Elution of vitamins was performed on a Zorbax SB-

C18 150 mm × 4.6 mm 3.5 μm column (Agilent). 

The mobile phase used for the separation of fat-soluble vitamins was methanol, 

and the run performed in isocratic mode. The water soluble vitamins were separated 

using a mixture of buffer potassium phosphate 50 mmol.L
−1

 at pH 4.75 (solvent A) and 

methanol (solvent B) performed in the following gradient mode: in the range 0 – 5 min, 

100:0; at 5.1 min the composition was linearly changed to 70:30 during the next 6 min; 

at 12 min, 70:30 constant for 4 min, and finally changed for 6 min to 100% of A and 

then equilibrated for the next 4 min. 

The flow rate of mobile phase was 1 ml.min
-1

 with column temperature at 35°C 

and sample volume injected of 20 μL. Total run time was 30 min for fat-soluble 

vitamins and 25 min for water-soluble vitamins. 

 

2.3. Reference materials and PN  

 

The multivitamin used in the preparation of PN was used also as reference 

material and its composition is presented in Table 1. The admixture was prepared in 

ethyl-vinyl-acetate bag according to recommendation of American Society of Parenteral 

and Enteral Nutrition (ASPEN) and subsequently used for photostability tests (Mirtallo 

et al., 2004). An amount of 10 mg of cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) was dissolved in 3 mL 

of multivitamin before introduced in PN. This procedure was performed to enable the 

detection of this vitamin in the formulation. The detailed parenteral nutrition admixture 

used to perform the experiments is also shown in Table 1. The final pH obtained was 

pH 5.0. 
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Table 1. Composition and formulation of pediatric parenteral nutrition. 

Compounds Concentration Volume (mL) 

Glucose 50% (w/v) 17.2 

Amino acids solution 10% (w/v) 30.8 

Lipid emulsion 20% (w/v) 15.4 

Magnesium sulphate 1mEq/mL 0.1 

Potassium chloride 19,1% (w/v) 0.8 

Sodium chloride 20% (w/v) 0.9 

Potassium phosphate 2 mEq/mL 0.2 

Calcium gluconate 10% (w/v) 3.1 

Trace elements  0.2 

Multivitamin  2.0 

 Retinyl palmitate 1,000 UI/mL  

 DL-α-tocopherol acetate 5 mg/mL  

 Cholecalciferol 80 UI/mL  

 Ascorbic acid 50 mg/mL  

 Pyridoxine 1.5 mg/mL  

 Niacinamide 10 mg/mL  

 Pantothenol 2.5 mg/mL  

 Riboflavine 0.5 mg/mL  

Sterile water q.s.p.  100.0 

 

 The neonatal PN formulation used in this study was prepared based on a 

standardized composition for a premature newborn weighing 1 Kg with a nitrogen 

balance of 139.5 g.Kg
-1

 per day, glycemia of 90 mg.dL
-1

 and water restriction of 100 

mL.  

 

2.4. Intermediate validation parameters of HPLC assays 

 

Work solutions of each standard were obtained by dilution of a stock solution in 

the following concentrations: retinyl palmitate 10 μg.mL
-1
, cholecalciferol 2 μg.mL

-1
, 

DL-α-tocopherol acetate 20 μg.mL
-1
, ascorbic acid 2 μg.mL

-1
, pyridoxine 5 μg.mL

-1 
and 

riboflavin 3 μg.mL
-1

. Stock solutions were prepared by dissolving 1 mg of each 

standard in 10 mL of water. The identification was carried by comparison of 

chromatographic signals obtained from the work solution and samples. 

Calibration curves for the vitamin quantification were constructed using external 

standardization by dilutions from individual stock solutions. Seven points were injected 

in triplicate, with minimum and maximum concentrations as follows: retinyl palmitate 

[2.00 – 40.00 μg.mL
-1

], cholecalciferol [0.10 – 20.00 μg.mL
-1

], DL-α-tocopherol acetate 

[10.20 – 250.20 μg.mL
-1

], ascorbic acid [0.25 – 150.12 μg.mL
-1

], pyridoxine [1.28 – 

50.24 μg.mL
-1

], niacinamide [1.12 – 125.12 μg.mL
-1

] and riboflavin [0.60 – 25.20 

μg.mL
-1

]. 

The limit of detection (LOD) and the limit of quantification (LOQ) were 

obtained according to ICH guideline Q2(R1) (ICH, 1997). The determination of the 
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LOD and LOQ is based on the comparison of the standard deviation of the peak area 

and the slope of calibration curve. 

The coefficients of variation obtained after repeated injections (n = 9) of intra-

day (performed on a single day) and inter-day (two different days) were compared for 

the fat- and water-soluble vitamins extracted from the PN formulation. 

 

2.5. Vitamins extraction 

 Fat-soluble vitamins were extracted from the PN admixture as described: one 

milliliter of PN was transferred to a centrifuge tube and 4 mL of ultrapure water and 2 

mL of extraction solution (hexane-ethyl acetate 80:20 v/v) were added. The mixture was 

vortexed for 30 s and sonicated for 5 min. Soon after, the sample was centrifuged 

(330R, Hettich) at 3400 g for 20 min. The upper layer was transferred to a glass tube, 

evaporated under nitrogen, reconstituted with methanol and filtered in Teflon filter 0.22 

μm. An aliquot of 20 μL of the solution was injected into the chromatographic column. 

 For the water-soluble vitamins, direct dilution of the sample was performed as 

described: an aliquot of 2 mL of NP was placed into a centrifuge tube and 4 mL of 

ultrapure water and 2 mL of hexane–ethyl acetate (80:20 v/v) were added. After 

vortexed for 30 s, sonicated for 5 min and centrifuged at 3400 g for 20 min, 2.5 mL of 

lower layer was collected and transferred to a volumetric flask of 10 mL and completed 

with ultrapure water. This solution was filtered in Teflon filter 0.22 μm and 20 μL of 

each solution was injected into the chromatographic column. 

 

2.6. Photostability procedure 

Photostability studies were performed in a qualified non-commercial 

photostability chamber using a UV fluorescent lamp with output power of 14.45 W/m
2
 

and well controlled exposure area (Azevedo Filho, 2011). Internal chamber temperature 

(T = 28°C) was controlled through the use of an external refrigeration device. The 

samples were kept in a distance of 17 cm from the light source. 

Aliquots of 10 and 100 mL of PN samples were placed in the central region of 

the chamber in closed borosilicate glass vials and in EVAC plastic bags, respectively. 

The spectral energy output of the lamp was set at 1.20, 2.40, 4.81, 7.22, 10.83 and 14.45 

W/m
2
 corresponding to the times 5, 10, 20, 30, 45 and 60 min. Right after the light 

exposure aliquots of 1mL were withdrawn for the extraction procedures and analysis in 

the HPLC.  

In order to simulate real conditions of exposure light, the amount of UV 

radiation of indirect daylight and artificial lamp (i.e. the total incident dose) that was 

exposed to PN formulations in a neonatal intensive care unit (NIUC) of a Brazilian 

public hospital was estimated. Using a radiometer (MRU-201, Instrutherm) with 

spectral sensitivity between 290 – 390 nm the light incidence on the PN support was 

measured at a fixed distance from the light sources (daylight windows and indoor 

fluorescent lamps). The data were collected every hour from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. (10 h) in a 

period of 5 days. The total UV light exposure was recorded on a daily basis and the 

amount of light dose (D) was estimated as the mean value of the 5 day period. 
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2.7. Statistics 

The data obtained of the extraction was evaluated by ANOVA for the fat-soluble 

vitamins and also for the water-soluble vitamins. Tukey test was used when differences 

were found for p < 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistica v.7.0 

(StatSoft, USA). 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 

3.1. Intermediate validation of the simultaneous chromatographic separation 

 Standards of fat-soluble vitamins were chromatographed separately and together 

in order to determine the retention time for each of them. The same procedure was 

performed to water-soluble vitamins. Elution of fat-soluble vitamins was tested with 

several mobile phases, upon all, isocratic elution of methanol resulted the best. The 

separation pattern of the fat-soluble vitamins shows cholecalciferol at rt’=5.5, DL-α-

tocopherol at rt’=6.8 min, DL-α-tocopherol acetate at rt’=8.8 min and retinyl palmitate 

at rt’=21.5 min well separated in that order, is shown in Figure 1a. 
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Figure 1 – (a) Chromatogram of fat-soluble vitamins standards. (b) Chromatogram of water-soluble vitamins standards. 
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 Elution of the water-soluble vitamins in the column occurred with the polarity 

decreasing of the mobile phase used. The increase of the methanol proportion in the 

mobile phase decreased the retention times for the vitamins. However, the use of 

methanol in beginning of the run has been shown to be indifferent. Satisfactory 

separation was achieved using the gradient 0.05 M phosphate buffer pH 4.75 – 

methanol changing from (100:0, v/v) to (70:30, v/v). Since vitamins B2 is retained 

firmly into the column, the elution of this substance was achieved when the proportion 

of methanol was 30%. 

The separation pattern of the water-soluble vitamins showed vitamin C at rt’=2.5 

min, B6 at rt’=2.85 min, B3 at rt’=3.2 min and B2 at rt’=10 min well separated in that 

order, is shown in Figure 1b. 

Two troubles were reported to the use of the proposed gradient of mobile phase: 

(1) the time of rebalance of the column and (2) the commitment of the pantothenol 

detection. Although the separation of all compounds was achieved in 15 min, the 

rebalance of the column to initial condition was reach in 25 min. The addition of 

methanol upper to 10% modifies the baseline, mainly in wavelength below 220 nm.   

 

3.2 Photostability studies 

 

Photostability testing was performed according to ICH. The distribution of 

irradiation in the exposure area (mapping) in the photostability chamber is shown in 

Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 – UV power density map (W/m

2
) of the photostability chamber.
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As can be observed, the distribution of the UV light is not homogeneous, and the 

samples have to be placed in a determined area in order to guarantee that all samples 

receive the same UV dose. Most of the photostability studies in PN formulations do not 

have a suitable exposure control. Direct/indirect sunlight and artificial light are 

described as exposure conditions but no measurements of the effective dose are applied. 

The exposure time of the samples inside the photostability chamber was 

determined by deriving the amount of daylight and of commercial fluorescent lamps 

light (i.e. the total incident dose) that was exposed to PN formulations in the NIUC. The 

relationship of the total radiation dose received by the formulation in the neonatal unit 

(natural and artificial lights) and the photostability chamber is difficult to define, since it 

depends on the specific exposure conditions on the PN bag. Thus, to determine the real 

dose that should be imposed to the samples in the chamber, the environment radiation 

was estimated using a radiometer. As described in Section 2.6 the UV contribution of 

the light was monitored hourly for a period of 10 h in the neonatal unit. The total 

exposure (dose) obtained was D = 3.77 ± 0.48 W.h/m
2
. The maximum UV radiation 

(Irradiance, I) in the central region of the chamber has a mean value of Ic = 14.45 ± 0.55 

W/m
2
 and it is constant in time. Equation 1 is used to calculate the time equivalence of 

these two radiation sources in order to produce the same dose: 

 

D = Ic x t   (Eq. 1) 

 

where Ic = irradiance used in the chamber, D = estimated dose and t the time 

equivalence. 

The exposure time inside the photostability chamber needed to simulate the dose 

equivalent to one day (10 h) of light exposure on a PN bag in the NIUC was calculated 

as t = 15 min and 40 sec. 

 

3.3 Photodegradation of Fat-soluble Vitamins in glass and EVAC bags 

Figure 3 shows the chromatograms related to the photodegradation process of 

the extracted vitamins A, D3 and E previously added to the parenteral nutrition 

formulation described in Table 1 (in glass vials) and submitted to light exposure in the 

chamber. The chromatograms in Figure 3(a-c) show the evident decrease of the peak 

area of vitamin A with continuous UV light exposure. The integrated areas were used to 

monitor and quantify the decrease of the vitamins and were used to build their 

photodegration profile (shown in Figure 4). 
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Figure 3 – Chromatogram of fat-soluble vitamins after direct extraction from a neonatal 

PN formulation. The samples were exposed to UV light in glass vials and the decrease 

in the concentration of vitamin A is marked for t = 0 min, 20 min and 60 min (a), (b) 

and (c) respectively. 

 

The photodegradation data and profile of fat-soluble vitamins in PN is shown in 

Table 2 and Figures 4(a-b), respectively. Figure 4(a) presents the relative vitamin (A, 

D3, E) concentration profile as a function of time exposed to radiation in glass tubes 

while Figure 4(b) shows the profile of fat-soluble vitamins photo-exposed in EVAC 

bags.  
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Table 2. Relative concentrations of fat-soluble vitamins in different UV light exposure 

times. 

Time 

(min) 

 Container  Cholecalciferol  DL-α-

tocopherol 

 Retinyl 

palmitate   Mean SD  Mean SD  Mean SD 

0  Glass  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001 

 EVAC  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001 

5  Glass  95.98 1.80  96.83 4.96  47.81 6.96 

 EVAC  100.38 0.54  102.95 5.05  35.09 12.32 

10  Glass  95.75 2.88  94.83 0.35  32.71 4.04 

 EVAC  93.71 5.59  98.86 1.99  28.05 2.43 

20  Glass  85.90 5.93  81.96 6.88  21.90 0.67 

 EVAC  87.10 3.71  98.05 3.93  14.47 2.45 

30  Glass  90.16 3.26  90.44 5.47  20.41 1.49 

 EVAC  90.74 <0.001  97.39 6.51  10.03 0.85 

45  Glass  88.43 <0.001  67.69 1.70  17.28 0.59 

 EVAC  92.99 1.87  97.37 <0.001  10.45 0.33 

60  Glass  80.20 1.79  66.86 0.21  16.21 0.60 

 EVAC  95.01 3.16  95.15 0.41  4.54 2.87 
SD = standard deviation. 

Analyzing and comparing the spectra of the same vitamin in different containers, 

there are many points to be addressed. A first observation is that the profiles are similar, 

and as expected, a much greater loss for vitamin A is observed. Nevertheless the 

similarities, the profiles present some interesting differences. For vitamin A, the 

concentration decrease was greater in the EVAC bag (95% after 60 min) than in the 

glass vial (83.8% after 60 min). Some authors have already observed loss of vitamin A 

associated to interaction of this vitamin with the polymeric material of the bag by 

adsorption processes (Drott et al., 1991; Henton and Merritt, 1990). On the contrary, for 

vitamins D3 and E a greater loss was observed in the glass vial than in the polymeric 

bag. A hypothesis that may be drawn to explain this behavior may be related to the total 

volume of the sample exposed to the radiation. The amount in the bag was 100 mL 

while in the glass vial it was 10 mL, per sample. Although the vitamin concentration is 

the same in both containers, the small volume may increase the relative UV radiation 

density on the vitamins causing a more efficient degradation. This would be also 

expected for all the other vitamins.  

Analyzing the photodegradation profile in Figure 4(a) we observe that vitamin A 

presented the highest decrease in concentration, with a relative loss of 83.8% after 60 

min, whereas vitamin D3 and E decreased 19.8 and 33.1%, respectively. After 15 min 

and 40 sec, the equivalent dose to one day of radiation in the NIUC, the relative 

concentration of vitamin A that remained in the bag was 16.0%, while vitamin D3 and 

vitamin E was 66.8% and 80.2%, respectively. 
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Figure 4 – Monitoring fat-soluble (A, D3 and E) vitamins relative concentration versus time of UV (290 – 390 nm) exposure in a neonatal 

parenteral nutrition formulation. (a) 10 mL of formulation in a glass vial and (b) 100 mL of formulation in EVAC bag.  
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In Figure 4(b), the relative concentration of fat-soluble vitamins in the PN 

formulation exposed in EVAC bags is shown. A similar result of the decay profile was 

achieved for vitamin A in the bag, although a smaller final concentration was observed 

(5%, 60 min). For vitamins D3 and E, the remaining concentration was 95.0% each 

compound. In 15 min and 40 sec, the value of the relative concentration of each one of 

the vitamins was 19.2% for vitamin A, 98.2% for vitamin D3, 91.0% and for vitamin E. 

Some reports discuss the factors that influence the vitamin A degradation. 

Among all of them, the light is undoubtedly the greatest contributor (Allwood and 

Martin, 2000; Jung et al., 1998; Zahar et al., 1987). One of the possible reactions photo-

catalysed is the isomerization of all-trans retinyl palmitate and it has been reported 

previously by some authors (Mulry et al., 1983; Zahar et al., 1987). 

Although there are many reports on the degradation of vitamin E (tocopherol) 

only a few of them discuss the contribution of UV light as a major factor related to its 

degradation (Allwood and Martin, 2000; Drott et al., 1991; Haas et al., 2002). Allwood 

and coll. (2000) for instance suggested that the photodegradation of tocopherol occurs 

mainly when relative high amounts of oxygen are dissolved in the PN formulation 

(Allwood and Martin, 2000).  We found highest degradation in glass tube than EVAC 

bags. The formulations in the bags were manipulated in a closed system and a low 

amount of dissolved oxygen was expected. On the other hand the formulation in the 

glass vials was prepared in an open environment allowing the entry of the normally 

expected amount of oxygen during the manipulation. We suggest that the greater 

degradation of vitamin E in the glass vials may be result from the combined factors: UV 

radiation, presence of oxygen and a more efficient UV radiation exposure (compared to 

the 100 mL volume of the bag). 

A similar degradation behavior was observed for vitamin D3. of Although 

stability studies described in the literature showed that on exposure to light, there was a 

slight loss of vitamin D3, the air exposure (and consequently O2) did not affect its 

stability in D3 fortified milk samples (Allwood and Kearney, 1998; Renken and 

Warthesen, 1993). Although the scarce reports observed on the UV induced degradation 

of this vitamin, our data suggest that it does have a small but not negligible harm 

contribution.  

 

3.4 Photodegradation of Water-soluble Vitamins 

As shown in Fig. 5 (a-c), it is observed a decrease in the peaks of the compounds 

in the chromatograms monitored in different UV irradiation times.  
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Figure 5 – Chromatogram of water-soluble vitamins after direct extraction. The 

most light sensible (B2 and B6) are marked.  
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Table 3 shows the concentration change for the water-soluble vitamins (B3, B6, 

B9 and C) during the UV light exposure in the photostability chamber.  The pyridoxine 

and riboflavin were the vitamins most unstable to the UV dose [Figures 6 (a) and (b)]. 

Degradation of ascorbic acid was up to 85.0%, however this vitamin presents high 

standard deviation, mainly in the glass tubes. Although vitamin C degrades when 

exposed to UV light, the stability of ascorbic acid is reported to be enhanced in 

formulations containing B-complex vitamins (Connors et al., 1986; Díaz et al., 2009; 

Sheraz et al., 2010a). An important consideration in the stability of ascorbic acid in total 

parenteral nutrition (TPN) solutions is the generation of hydrogen peroxide in the 

presence of light (Laborie et al, 1986). This may result from the oxidation of ascorbate 

anion by molecular oxygen, leading to further degradation of ascorbic acid (Sheraz et 

al., 2010b).  

Except for riboflavin we do not observe differences between the 

photodegradation profile of the vitamins in PN admixtures placed in glass tubes and 

EVAC bags. We suggest that the photodegradation process of the water-soluble 

vitamins is independent of the presence of  oxygen.  

With these results, the concern to comply with the best practices of 

administration of the PN is important to guarantee the integrity of these micronutrients. 

We recommend the PN formulation should be protected against light for all the infusion 

time. 

Niacinamide was found to be stable over 60 min period under UV light 

radiation, and this result is similar to studies reported by Chen and colleagues (1983) 

(Chen et al., 1983). 
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Table 3. Relative concentrations of water-soluble vitamins in different UV light exposure times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SD = standard deviation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time (min)  Container  Ascorbic acid  Pyridoxine  Niacinamide  Riboflavin 
  Mean SD  Mean SD  Mean SD  Mean SD 

0  Glass  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001 

 EVAC  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001  100.00 <0.001 

5  Glass  101.29 4.82  82.50 7.34  101.32 2.34  83.80 4.30 

 EVAC  92.85 3.44  87.39 2.42  100.23 0.31  97.82 8.65 

10  Glass  97.70 10.19  75.07 4.68  99.51 3.53  78.90 8.56 

 EVAC  85.74 6.15  72.76 13.48  95.29 1.08  92.44 8.89 

20  Glass  92.59 8.39  59.58 10.11  99.47 1.27  72.02 7.63 

 EVAC  87.32 0.91  59.38 2.20  98.52 0.70  74.33 4.88 

30  Glass  94.99 0.39  52.02 3.48  101.31 0.92  76.59 7.51 

 EVAC  87.29 1.99  54.26 2.55  100.01 1.30  79.85 3.72 

45  Glass  86.86 7.10  29.52 7.82  99.88 2.21  63.91 5.73 

 EVAC  93.65 1.17  44.10 3.69  98.80 4.16  72.01 9.25 

60  Glass  82.45 17.44  26.35 3.31  98.84 3.62  55.36 7.95 

 EVAC  91.51 4.19  30.76 0.72  102.02 3.61  77.19 8.70 
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Figure 6 – Monitoring water-soluble (B2, B3, B6, C) vitamins relative concentration versus time of UV (200 – 400 nm) exposure in a neonatal PN 

formulation. (a) 10 mL of formulation in a glass vial and (b) 100 mL of formulation in EVAC bag.  
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4. Conclusion 

 

The simultaneous quantification of vitamins A, D3, E, B3, B6, B9 and C extracted 

from a neonatal 3-in-1 parenteral nutrition formulation was accomplished and applied to 

monitore the concentration of these vitamins in an accelerated photostability study. The 

light dose used in the photostability chamber simulated a 10h UV light exposure (D = 

3.77 ± 0.48 W.h/m
2
) of the formulation in a neonate care unit. The relative 

concentration of vitamin A that remained in the bag after the corresponding 10h UV 

light dose was 16.0%, while vitamin D3 and vitamin E was 66.8% and 80.2%, 

respectively. In the same experiment performed in a glass vial it was determined a 

remaining concentration of 19.2% of vitamin A, 98.2% of vitamin D3 and 91.0% of 

vitamin E. The differences of both essays are accounted for the reduced optical density 

and the greater O2 content expected in the glass vial. For the water soluble vitamins no 

great differences were observed among the container used with the exception of 

riboflavin. Riboflavin and pyridoxine showed the largest photodegradation effect, and 

after the equivalent dose only 26 and 55.4% remained, respectively, in the glass vial, 

while 30.7 and 77.2% remained in the bag. 
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Anexo A – Considerations on the quinine actinometry calibration method used in photostability 

testing of pharmaceuticals. 
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